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Rush Matters on the Floor
and in Committee.

Uprising.

One Hundred Thousand
Soldiers Will

Respond.
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1 : -- Vfe- fe;, ;;k h:.rfming to Report of Committee Bank Bill

Is Advanced With Many Amendments. P.: .: V 'ifY: H- .. J Three Days Battle at Salonica

Ends With Victory for the
;

Turkish Defenders.COL YANXOFF. GEN. TSONCHEFF. M. BORIS SARAFOFF.
In tho matter of the disposition of routine matter?, perhaps the SXSCsXi

TTfMisrt is to ho credited with, a fair day's work yesterday. There was

GREAT STRIKE TIES UP LANDshown a deposition, at all events, to get through with something, to

finish tip something, and so at the latter part of the afternoon session

' (AS30CIATEO PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 6. The Macedonian general com-

mittee has issued a proclamation calling for a general insurrectiDn

against the Turk. . The day set for the uprising is April 20th. This
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION

bills were rushed along at a rate that would mean much in the way

of acconfplishmcnt if the same kind of thing were to occur every day. action is based on the ultimatum of the three powers which wa3 mado
public yesterday and the news has had the. effect of creating, a feeling
that the sprieir will brinsr events of the cravest importance.

Abo, there was a tendency to make the committees work a little more lahor IjhionS Control Holland and thfc OllP.P.n
speedily, and if the member who started this crusade was himself ex

4. '
posed a3 a dcreh'ct in the matter well, "we are all pore critters." Galls Out State Reserves to Cope

With Them.lie meant to stir them tip, anyway, and he naturally overlooked the
xnoto in his own eye. It is tho intention that counts, sometimes,

The proclamation calls upon all the Macedonians to fly to arm?,

gives assurance of aid from without and promises that the leaders of

the bands now operating in the mountains, will rendezvous at a point
which will be made known later, where the troops are to be mobilized.

The committee is most. sanguine in its declarations.

It is believed here that this call, coming when the people aro

told that the three great powers will intervene in the event of the .

Of course there waa a show of the freakish spirit, without some
manifestation of which no session would be complete. . .Thi3 time

(ASSOCIATED PRES3 CABLEGRAMS.) '

AMSTERDAM, Holland, April 6. The strikers' committee has
--lJL.it took the form of the characterization of his more fair fellow citizens

-- f ' ,i r proclaimed a general strike all overIicdlandriid" as a result today all
by a Hawaiian member as "red faced Americans, but nobody will ,

I A T T J A V A? J f
bear Mm any ill-w- Ul on that account. A gentleman who contributes watcr 311(1 iana iranponauon is ueu up.

Porte being unable to enforce peace, will have the effect of bringingij the caiety of nations even by one phrase is a public benefactor There have been minor disturbances all over the country and

cut an army of not less than 100,000 men. This will tax the energies "and the "red faced Americans" know how to take a joke as well as how .numerous riots and fights with the troops which are trying to cope with
'to give one. - the strikers.

there wdll be issued an irade sending 100,000 more men to the western 'ne C5enato managed to get taropga a lot oi work though only .Tlle street of Amsterdam are in the hands of cavalry and marines.
the unfinished business was cleared up. . In the morning the Wm- -

Over seventeen thousand employees of the .Netherlands state rail
&ton franchise wa3 laid on thft table: and is unnnrfntlv rlpad. th.

strike and in th them men and women em.are nenppokers of the bill refused toccept the amendments proposed by

" ,
frontier.

SOFIA, April 6. After three days of heavy Jgh ting about Salo-nic- a

the Turkish forces have been able to drive back the Macedonian
army. The roving bands of Macedonians combined for the struggle,
and gave battle before tho city, which called out a great percentage of
the defending forces of the Turks, the garrison of the seaport having

the committee. c ployed in mines and on canal and channel steamers, have gone out to--

In the afternoon Senator Brown succeeded in jrettins his bank T, so that, the strikers now number over fifty thousand.

bill through second 'reading' despite the emphatic adverse report of I : The mails are now being carried on motor, cars. It is impossible

the committee. There will probably, be another fiht upon it onlto proceed by rail and travel from Holland ports to England has been

third reading. It gives banks greatly enlarged powers, permitting interrupted, owing to the crews of many vessels plying across the

the holdincr of real estate and ire'neral trust 'wowpts.- -
: channel joining the strikers.' Crews of vessels at Flushing today re- -

Altogether -- nine bills passed third reading, the most -- important Uu&ei. to sail on any steamer carrying passengers which arrived at that

recently received heavy reinforcements.' The Macedonians lost heavily
and were compelled, to fall back.

Albanian bands descended upon the town of Okhrida, situated
on. the east banks of the lake of that name, .captured it and proceeded
to put to the sword all the Christians. There was a terrible slaughter,
tho people defending themselves as best they could. . The revolu-

tionists sacked the town and finally burned the Christian section.

of which was probably the one making more stringent the law to Prt b7 tram. V .

prevent the" adulteration of foods and drucs. The bill providing THE HAGUE, Holland, April 6. Queen WHhelmina .today

for a commission to pass upon the claims of British subjects and the calIed out tlie Netherlands reserves who are to be used at once in sup--

bill providing for the publication of .the United States court reports Pressing the strike on the state railways. Soldiers have been placed on

. also passed third readinir. ' Just at the cIosV of th skssirm SAitr trains in order to move the transcontinental mails arriving at Holland

McCandless caused somewhat of a stir bv a resolution limiting lhpI'ort3'
" o I

loan iu to a million dollars but onlv ono votA wfla TWftpd ,n fQ-tr- l
. " v vvwvv aa, . ..... .

c jj. jjjg own I e present great striKe in noiiiiuu tuuieu uuvugu i"i,-"'-v- -

of laboring men with a Doek Company. It spread to the railway be
I .... . . all t

IN THE HOUSE. charitable bodies of the city. The peti- - cause the latter would not refuse to haul freight Irom the dock where
tion caused a lot of discussion, on mo- - Tih( mM, ,rAT.A ftt-- tlm water transnortation laborers have

The proclamation of tho Macedonian committee wa3 issued from
Sofia which is the headquarters of that body. The present president
of tho committee is Mikhailovsky, by profession a schoolmaster, who i

took the office. two years ago when Sarafoff left the place.
Gen. Tsoneheff is a major general in the reserve of tho Bulgariau

army. Col. Yankoff recently led a raid into Macedonia, but met with
little support from the peasants. Sarafoff resigned his commission in
the Bulgarian army for the purpose of leading an incursion into Mace-

donia. He is known as a blood-thirst- y fighter. After separating from,

the central organization he was quiet for a time, but is again at the
front operating about Salonica.

The activity in the region of Salonica is due to the fact that the

At the opening of the session of . the I tlons to reject and to refer, to the F.- - I . " . .
nance Committee. Fernandez J joined m the strike in an effort to iurther cnppie uie railways, irwpsHouse yesterday, a communication was
that the Organic Act forbade the have been moved from point to'point by boats recently to cope withread from Secretary Carter to the ef c io ntlncr m a a Lm uuiiiih- - vi, iiiuiir v lii x. Hi-i'- r u r- -i u i i

feet that the Governor had signed a ?anl2at5on and pulaa wanted to know the strikers owing to the fact that trains could not be operated, but now
number of bills, among them that to J lf the red faced Americans Would be that sailors are on strike also it is likely that the soldiers will haver to
license the manufacture and sale of I included In the benefits of the appro- - Vw,.v. In addition to tho railways the tramways are also tied up and
malt liquors within the Territory. Then ""ionS SKea Ior- - -

both of these tie up the coal mines, so that there is likely to be much
there came the reading of a message AJltI",-A'1'- !' u colors.
from th Governor, overlooked at its T "arris got up to say that the Asso rebels would like to secure that port, so as to prevent the landing of

troops and their being dispatched into the interior by the :ailroadVelated Charities was most emphaticalproper time, transmitting a communi ly not a. sectarian body. "If it hidcation from the Japanese Consul rela.'

distress unless the strike is settled quickly.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
MAKES A FULL DOZEN

been." he said, "1 would not have pre This would eut off the principal means of distribution of men that is in
command of Turkey, " as the othr railroad line is extremely vulsented this petition to the House."tive to the position of the House upon

the hack drivers' bill, which vai rath i Aylett eald he supported the petition nerable. - '
with knowledge of the facts, and noter in the nature of an attempt to make
from hearsay. There was a Hawaiianthe matter an international episode. TALKS TO DAKOTANSsociety in this organization, he said.

, o

Lorenz Will Visit America Again.
VIENNA, April 6. Doctor Lorenz, who made a sensation when

The letter of the consul, which show and he was going on to tell of an ln- -
d that the Japs had Invested largely! stance when he had been a witness of

In their hacks, and hauted Japanese I tne good work of the Associated Chari he went to Chicago for the purpose of treating the daughter of Ogden'ties. He was doing It at some length. ABERDEEN", S. D., April 6. President Roosevelt arrived this
when Paele called him to order on the Armour for malformation of the lower limbs, has been summoned to

passengers, anyhow, for the most part,
"wa laid on the table, on motion of
CMIllngworth. And that was the an-
swer of the House to Japan.

Harris . . .rtrAArta.! a i i m

the United States again, and soon will leave for a hurried visit.
evening and stopped hero for the night. He was given a great recep-

tion here this evening, being met by the governor and all state offi
point that a petition could only be re-

ferred, under the rules, and he had
moved to refer thfa to the Finance

cials. The entire day was spent in the state and a round dozen OxCommittee.

- o

Swiss Masons Strike.
BASLE, April 6. A general strike of the masons of the city

Then the Speaker ruled that the mo speeches were made. These covered the principal towns along the line

. a. kicuiion i rum ine
Associated Charities asking for an ap-

propriation of J2500 annually for the
purpose of carrying on the work of the

tion to reject was out of order, and
referred the petition to the Finance of the railroad, and the grcetimr given to the chief executive was most

flattering. All the members of the party are well. The President isX, wety. wnose method were explained Committee. Kumalae thought thet length. The petition was signed by I Speaker could not do that, and so
was declared yesterday, and now more than 2,500 men are out There
have been several collisions, between the workmen and the police and ,

troops have been called out to keep the peace.
anticipating his visit into the" Yellowstone country with the greatestgovernor Dole as president of the As-- I Knudsen. who was In the chair, put

ociation and by the heads of all the (Continued on page S.) pleasure. t
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MICHIGAN GIVES A BIG ft
2 4 i Prepare tor Warm Weather

MAJOR TYREPUBLICANA Wise Disposal
i

(ASSOCIATED FBESS CABtZaBAUS)
S. .2. 4-- 1 DETROIT, Michigan, April C For an off year Michigan today

ffl ! rolled up. one of the biggest Republican majorities of recent years.

BIG CUT IN
WHITE DRESSES
ENGLISH INDIA LINENS and LAWNS,

less than makers' price.
The balance of White Dress Goods left over from the White

House Stock, to be closed out this

" ' r)
If you have bad paint better get rid of
it while it is in the can, before time and
money are wasted putting it on.
Good Paint costs .little more, saves time
in painting, holds color and body longer,
looks better longer.

Sherwin-Willia- ms

A .2.
The fight was for justices of the supreme court and regents of the state& 4

2 1 tmiversity. In each instance the Republican candidate was successful
4 4 ; o

Jones Wins Again.4
TOLEDO, O., April 6. Mayor Jones was re-elect- ed today afterm m

a Son a campaign full of interest He failed of nomination so ran indepennJL CO. 11 dently.

Samuel M. Jones, who has been re-elect- ed Mayor of Toledo, wasa
a Ta IS GOOD PAINT

To be found only at
born in "Wales' in 184G, and his parents came to America three years

later. Ilis early life was one of poverty and at eighteen he secured his
first employment in the oil fields of Pennsylvania and has been inter2 4 4J

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

ested in that industry ever since. He granted "eight-hour- " days to

the men in the oil fields that he controlled and made a big "eight- -s ?
2

3-- 4 4 hour" fight in Toledo.
Four years ago a deadlock occurred in a Republican convention

in Toledo. .Jones name was mentioned and he went through like a

whirlwind, being later elected mayor, although opposed by the corNov Lluslin Underwear
AT

porations and saloons.
His platform in running for office has been one favoring munic

3T fF3IC

On OUR BARGAIN TABLE will be found the following:

INDIA LINENS
Lot 1 $ 2.00 piece, 24 yards, closing out price ...$160.
Lot 2 2 35 piece, 24 yards, closing out price 1.75.

; Lot 3 2.50 piece, 24 yarde, closing out price k.. 2.00.
Lot 4 3.25 piece, 24 yards, closiog out price 2.50.
Lot 5 3 60 piece, 24 yards, closing out price........ 2.75.
Lot 6 4 00 piece, 24 yards, closing out price 3.00.
Lot 7 4.25 piece, 24 yards, closing out price 3.75.
Lot 8 7.75 piece, 24 yards, closing out price.. 5.75.
Lot 9 8.0') price 24 yards, closing out price 6.60.
Lot 10 10 00 piec", 24 yards, closing out price. ....... 7.00.

MADRAS MUSLINS
Lot 11 5 50 piece, 24 yards, closing out price. ...... . 4 00.

12 8.00 piece, 24 yards, closing out price ,6 00.

BOOK MUSLINS
Lot 13 5.00 piece, 12 yards, closing out price. 3.00- -

14 6 tO piece, 12 yards, closing out price........ 3.50.

SWISS MUSLINS
Lot 15 7.50 pie:e, 24 yards, closing out price. 5.75.

NAINSOOKS
Lot 16 3 00 piece, 12 yard?, closing out priced . 2 25

3 50, piece, 12 yards, closing out price. 2.75.

EGYPTIAN MULL
Lot 17 6.00 piece, 24 yard, closing out price... 4 25

TOGETHER WITH 50 PIECES NEW WHITE STRIPED
MADRAS MUSLINS, AT 12 CENTS YARD.

For One Week Only,
Commencing- - Monday

ipal ownership of all public utilities and no grant of new or extensionIf of existing franchises....... r o - ,

Tom Johnson Victorious.
CLEVELAND, O., April 6 Tom Johnson was re-elect- ed

mayor today by a fair majority. Hi3 campaign was as sensational as

PETTICOATS of good muslin, lawn flounce, 91 0

PETTICOATS, fine cambric lace trimmed, $1.25

PETTICOATS, choice cambric lawn flouace
trimmed with torchon lace...... ..... ........... $ 1.50

MUSLIN GOWNS; fine muslin, yoke of
tucks and embroidery...... 75cts

MUSLIN GOWNS, lace trimmed...... $1.00

hat he made for governor last year.

Thomas Loftin Johnson, better known as "Tom" Johnson, mayor
of Cleveland, has had a unique career in the Ohio city. He has a
national reputation. He is a manufacturer of steel rails, yet advocates

NAINSOOK GOWNS, trimmed with broad embroidery, $1.50

CHEMISES of cambric and nainsook ....35c. andup

DRAWEKS, cambric and nainsook .'. 60c and up.

Corset covers in all grades.

free trade. He has made a barrel of money out of the, building of
street railways and operating them, yet he thinks the municipalities
should own such enterprises. He has amassed a fortune doing what
he thinks no private citizen should be allowed to do if a city was runPronroao Ollc

Fort Street. jEi as a model.. He is counted as a possibility for the Democratic nom-

ination for President for 1904. ,

- --o m B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and Queen Sts

OCCCOOCCCOCCOCCOCOCCOCO

fl IRE AND

Flcischmann Again Elected.
CINCINNATI,. O., April 6. Mayor Fleischmann was re-elect- ed

today, though by a greatly decreased plurality.

Mayor Fleischmann had to put. up a big fight, against M. E.
Ingalls, railway president and capitalist, who ran for office on a Citi-

zens' Ticket. His election insures the control of city politics bv Cox.

Clinton J. Hutohlnc,INSURANOB,INSURANCE
Life A

.4 N fail V
NORTH GERMAN EIRE IKStTXtAKCE COMPAOT.
TRANSATLAimO FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

BYE A FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.- -

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

Harine Insurance ooTered to all parts of tie "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

4
:
;
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Fire Marino
CINCINNATI, Ohio, April 6. The Harriman interest? of the

Southern Pacific won a signal victory over the James R. iveene pool
today by the denial by the court of Keene's application for an in-

junction to prevent the Harriman Union Pacific interests voting their
shares at the Southern Pacific election. This fight between Keenc

Hackfeld- Co., ok. Fort 0Mlolnomy El I a

and Harriman has been one of the most notable in recent railroad:.
L-II-

Vll-r
CD-AGENT- S,

Honolulu and HUo.

cxxoccocococcccococcoccoccocixxxococococococococoocoo Good 'Printing
Alwoyo

CITY U.OTO OAA
Id iAJCD qvv Loco

-

A Profitable Investment I

i;

j

... ... a T7-- T a i T fFour large oeauurui iota on xereiama atbuub iw ujjju juo. ur
fwimoham's. Best chance to make money m Honolulu.

history and involved the control of the Southern Pacific system.
Keene, representing a minority of the Southern Pacific stockholders,
has maintained that by virtue of the Union Pacific holding practical
control of the Southern Pacific, the latter system ha3 suffered serious
injury.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 6. Another sensation in connection
with the Burdick mystery was sprung here today by the report that
Arthur R. Pennell was a defaulter to the amount of $200,000. Pen-nel- l,

who ha3 been charged with the murder of Burdick, and with
whom Mrs. Burdick admitted improper relations, was killed in an
automobile accident a few days after the murder. He lived well and
was considered wealthy.

SAN DOMINGO, April 0. During a battle here today of a Gov-

ernment warship with land batteries held by the rebels, a shot from
the ship struck the German consulate, doing considerable damage.
No loss of life is reported.

PARIS, France, April 6. Mrs. Porter, wife of American Am-

bassador Porter, died here today.

ito B.F
and see For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Jfm VJlm Compboll,

at hia office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

Ifm IV3. IVairi-fcon- ,

Phone White 2111. .
' Ja Building. X-lznlt-

ed

fooCOJCOCOCOCOCXXDCX3COCCO

Art Printing and Engraving

'I. Main as;

Mrs. Porter was Miss Sophie K. McHarg when she was married
to Horace Porter at her home in Albany in 1863. Porter graduated
from "West Point in I860. lie was appointed Ambassador to France
in 1S97.

:o: ZRKl

A great new stock of large

GREEN MEXICAN QUEEN OLIVES
Sold in bulk at 5o cents quart.

Fat Mackerel 30 cents.

Family Mackerel. 2 for 25 cents.

Family Mackerel 4 for 25 cents.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

e
Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

to 12 per cent, according to claes and
time remaining. Twenty-on- e thousand
of the 25,000 originally intended to be
placed in Hawaii Territory have been
sold. Hawaiian Department, Phoenix
Savings B. & Lk Association. Robert
Slaughter, General Agent. Judd Build-
ing, Fort street entrance, ground floor,
Honolulu, H. T. .

Has on Display a fine line of

Silk Kimonos, Silk Pajama?, Silk Gowns,
in great variety of colors and figures.

SAVING KONST
Is not the final definition of thrift.

A wise thrift includes a "wise invest-
ment of one's saving. Our manager's
and director's reserve fund guarantees
you against loss. "We guarantee that
J6.00 per month deposited for 100

months will produce $1,000.00 at ma-

turity. Tour money is loaned on peo-

ple's homes repayable monthly in sev-

eral hundred towns on Pacific Coast as
well as Honolulu. Six per cent, per
annum payable semi-annual- ly on $50 or
$100 lots or multiples thereof. Five per
cent, on certain class, balance of all
profits made will be paid at 100th
month. Dividends have been from 9

Prod Phllp Cx C3r
Reliable and up-to-d- ate

Effective. Bjenks "Do you believe
in the possibility of the cure of disease
by suggestion?" Bjinks "Why, cer-
tainly. I was feeling pretty sick last
week, and my wife suggested' I go to
a doctor and it cured me right away."

Somerville Journa.

Harnes Makers. lead the Advertiser,T Wmim 99. F. O Box 133

.V.J T'

I
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thM. Mreadr to full operation, the 'none of the American roads extend far--Canadian Pacific, runs from Ocean toj
V FrOOfctO Hlon ! APook Full of Facts Abovt Q ERA OF THE

terminus monopolize the whole of th
enormous and rapidly growing Alaskan
traffic.

BUILD UP LOCAL TRADE.
Great and serious as this competition

will eventually prove, several year
must elapse before it Is felt, and thla
respite should be used by the American
roads to build up local, through and
international traffic, so that an ever

ther than Chicago, and it will further
control ocean-steame- rs at both ends;
it will be the latest buUt road, with
latest and most consistent equipment;
Its Pacific terminus, Port Simpson, a
magnificent harbor on the Alaskan
border, is nearer by 500 miles to Asia
than is Puget Sound or Vancouver, yet
the road itself is as short as any other
transcontinental line; it escapes entire-
ly the climb and heavy grades over the

Ocean. The other, the brand Trunk,
is now building to Port Simpson, the
most northern seaport In Brltisn Co-
lumbia. Both these roads . command
rich wheat belts; both of them tap
exceedingly rich and very good coal
fields; both of them as they, approach
the Pacific Coast pass through timber
lands of the same general character as
the heavy forests of Washington and

GREAT SHIP

With His Great decreasing freight rate will, through an
Rocky Mountains, which do not extend ever increasing tonnage, augment tha

total receipts. Also new economies of

Oregon.
The Grand Trunk will have six ad-

vantages over all its American
as far north as its line; its wheat beltCarriers 1 Hill

Wins.
extends from Manitoba unbrokenly to
a region that Is west of Vancouver, a

il m stretcn rrom the Atlantic to ' in local agricultural lands of nearthA PoiffiM . t .... ui-u- une management ana , jy a thousand miles over the American
can make its own through rates, while lines; and it will by the location of its

May Divert Trade From
the Suez Canal

Route.

intensive operation, asyet almost un-

tried in railroading although successful
in other modern industries, can at least
double the present efficiency and per
dollar of fixed cHarges carry twice aa
much freight, without lowering wages
or adding to cost.

The heavy capitalization and the
merger of the northern roads will In
the end prove advantageous, not only
to them but in far greater degree to th
people of the United States as it will
necessitate the development of every
local resource, and also bring about a
diversion of the world's Oriental trade
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
European to American control, and
thus quicken into being a thousand.
Industries not yet conceived. T this

Future of the Railway Business
of the North and Elements

of Competition.

Have, (f5 I

Got r
I the H m

Rheumatism?; x

Dr. McLaughlia's Electric Belt for Weak Men
I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A "WEAKLING BECAUSE

he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every Indication of
early decay that has shown Itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big: and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that If you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe It, and I want you to have my book In which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore It; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among: the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

A HAPPY MAN
Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that Is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor. .

P. O. Box 482, Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. If you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you.
It would assure you future happiness If you would look Into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send It closely sealed free, If you send this ad.
Call for free consultation. .

t

Dr. H. Q. McLaughlin, SrfiK..,

beneficent stimulus all the country "wlVl

respond, most of all the younger com-

monwealths of the Pacific Coast, with

(Concluded.) '

The limits Imposed on cheap freight
traffic from Europe to Asia are: (1)
The tolls through the Suez Canal; (2)

their flourishing sea-boa- rd cities each
with its own advantages of location
and environment.the size of ships that can pass the Suez

Canal; (3) the cost of coal along- - the
,

KNOWLEDGE 13 POWEll.route; (4) the distance.
Tolls may be established, but this la

"First class in general knowledge,"not likely; it will take years to deepen
announced the teacher.the canal even If this project shouldCCK oko Heads long and short, colored andbe advocated: the cost of coal along tousled, came forward and "toed the, ,

the route, as well as the distance, will line."
always be a drawback. The only limit
to the size of ships that can be put on

"Johnny Murphy, what is a lake?"
"A hole in a tin can."
"What is the capital of the United

If you hare, no one can tell you about the sufferings of
rheumatic pains.

Rheumatism is one of the most disagreeable complaints that any
one can possibly have. Doctors have tried to cure it, scientists
have tried to get rid of it and healers of all kinds have claimed
effective remedies. But rheumatism still remains, and many people
are still suffering and will continue to suffer with it unless they get
rid of it by using Halpruner s Wonderful Pain Remcver.

Dr. Halpruner suffered with rheumatism himself a good many
years ago suffered terribly, and it was during his suffering that he
made up his mind to cure rheumatism, and he cured it with Hal-prune- r's

Wonderful Pain Remover a medicine that he made to
cure rheumatism, 'and cure it quickly and permanently and not leave
any injurious results.

Don't let any one talk you out of it. If you have rheumatism.
Halpruner medicine is what you need. It is a medicine that will
cure you and drive the rheumatism out of your system, and that is
what you want. Go to the nearest druggist and get a bottle, but
demand the genuine-- 50c and $ 1. 00

the Atlantic 13 the depths of the har- -
r States?"

bors on both sides. This limit does notOfficial and Bturikmmm exist In the Pacific, where Puget Sound
has four hundred to five hundred feet
of water within a cable's length of the
shore. There is abundant and cheap
coal in Great Britain, on the Atlantic
seaboard, on Puget Sound, and allIOOU IM

"Ireland and Croker."
"Who invented gun-powder- ?"

"Guy Fawkes."
"What was Caesar's occupation?"
"Pitching hla camp several paces

from the camp of the enemy." f

"Name the seven wonders of the
world."

"Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego,
John L., Billy Patterson, Carrie Na-

tion and the Douglas Patent Closet."
"Johnny" is in danger of being sent

to the Philippines as an instructor.

f "

The Commercial and Official
Record contains all official,

along the- - line of the northern roads.
and there are unlimited numbers of ilhlprti tiersempty freight cars west-boun- d.

GREAT SHIPS BUILT.
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS By building the largest ships in the

world, even though they run under the
more expensive American register, by

For rveral months my wife suffered from rheumatitm in her neck the
incessaat pain was of constant annoyance and we tried many remedies without
relief. A friend of ourt advised her to try Halpruner 's Rheumatism Cure,
which she did, using it externally wel2 as Internally. My wife kept up the
treatment for three days and then became entirely cured. We keep Hilpruner'i
Wonderful Medicine in the house all the time and would not be without it.
29 A. R. FRTSCHE, 142 Benton St., Alameda, CaL

Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California St., S. F., CaL

filling the west-boun- d cars at a rate
little more than the cost of handling. court, corporation, foreclosure,Mr. Hill knows that he can turn the and partnership notices pubexport trade" with Western Asia from
its way past m : lished in all the English news-

papers in the Territory.India to the direct Pacific .sea route
past Alaska. Before these new shipsHawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd were ordered, experts were sent to Scot
land, Ireland and Germany, to absorb
all that could be learned about modern
mammoth ship building; and to escape

KING ST.TON HOLT BLOCK, from all hampering traditions of the
past, an entirely new company, the
Eastern Shipbuilding Company, was
formed to construct them and took the IS wsiry tor

i

1
.

v--
.

' ;
1

contract even before the site was pur
chased on which the new yards were
to be established.CONTENTS. These steamers are 630 feet long, 73

feet wide, and on draught of 36.5 feet
will have displacement of 37,000 tons
The navigating deck is 90 feet above the
keel. Each steamer can carry 1,200
troops and the cargo capacity exceeds
20,000 'tons. Some of the hatches are
large enough to admit a complete loco
motive. With a horse power of 11,000,

a speed of fourteen knots will be main
tained. To accommodate these steam
ers enormous docks and warehouses are

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

being constructed at Seattle, both

Not only everything in the line of

f t 1 V82 y225 t " 1
" T" T1

Ut alSO -- --- --- T j)
'

ICITeMEM and H OSEM0LO
UTENSILS"

CUTLERY, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, BRUSHES, BAS-

KETS, 'BROOMS.

AGATE. JAPAN and NIILE
WARE"

wharves and warehouses of gigantic
ize already existing at Tacoma. Cot

ton baled by the Lowry compress
weighs forty-fiv- e pounds to fifty pounds
to the cubic foot, and 400 to 500 large
freight cars loaded with these bales
will furnish cargo for only one such
steamer. The total cotton exported In

V - 1900 was 1.500.000 tons, much of it to
Europe for direct or manufactured exr port to the millions of Asia.. These1,
have now made a notable beginning in
the manufacture of their own cotton DUST PANS, CANNISTERS, BOIL--WATER-COOLER- S,

ERS.cloths, and Increasing quantities of
American cotton will be sent direct to !Lia--J
them.

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc Before these ships are launched, in
connection with the Boston Steamship
Company which operates the hawmut
and Tremont. twin-scre- w steamers of J

TINWJ&RE. W00DEWWHRE
and WIREWRRB"

COFFEE POTS, LATEST NOVELTIES, TOASTERS, FIBRE
PAILS, BREAD AND CAKE PANS.

TOILET ARTICLES"
SOAPSf, PERFUMES, SPONGES, TOOTH BRUSHES,
CHAMOIS, COMBS, LOTIONS , POWDERS, DENTIFRICES.

9,600 tons and fifteen knot speed, and
also the three smaller steamers, Hya-de- s,

Pleldes and Lyra the Northern
railroads have quoted a rate of fS a
ton for the transport of ' government
supplies from Chicago to the Philip-
pine Islands, of which the railroad
share is $3.73 per ton. Return rates
have been quoted on wool from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand which make
it probable that the imports from
British Australasia to Boston, New
York and Philadelphia will come by the
Pacific overland route instead of
through Suez.

RIVALRY IN SIGHT.
In the year that has Just closed all

Subscribe How and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.

Subscribe for the Sun--
GET 0UR PRISES

the customs districts of the Unitedday Advertiser. 25 cents

)a month, delivered by LtdoStates showed a decline of exports of ;

grain products except the Pacific Coast f. Lewisports, the shipments from Puget Sound iJ
increasing 45 per cent.

From am American point of view 169 Kins St., Lewers & Cooke BuildingTELEPHONE MAIN 240.
s carrier. of future American supremacy on the

Pacific, and that is the rivalry of the
Canadian roads to the north. One of Cj
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JSISHOP SCO.. BfiMKERS
JESSE MOORE OLD HONOLULU DAYS E8TAJ3II1IED VS 1858.

A. A. WHISKY Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments,

BEST ON EARTH of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.

1 Aor Exchange bought and sold.

' Commercial and Travelers Letters elIt j i y K Credit Issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa.

Correspondents: The Bank of Callfor
Old fel Aged nia. Commercial Banking Co. of 8y

ney, .Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Cslna
and Japan through the Hongkong ana
Shanghai Banking Corporation ana

Pure in China.
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an

r
?sxo

GA
HO

kIT "ij

Interest allowed on term deposits af
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 84 jper cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, - wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported ea,

Statements of affairs prepared.

I

1

1
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Li

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent ea-- ; jr
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
ed at ii per cent per annum, in ae
cordance with rules and regulatloas,
copies of which may be obtained ea
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LOTS,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

fiiiiiiilKMilg,
OF HAWAII, LTD. f

STREET, FROM THE CORNER OF FORT AND

' "-r- 'I: ' y?: -

- i

J.
?f ti
1 of!1''
iklnj

Palat-

able
Wood

V.

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, Hi Ti

r10" Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

8&n Francisco, CL and Louisville Kj.

.S.Grinbaum&Co
LIMITED.

(porter and Commission Merchants

SOLE JGENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Areata for
C3JTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontarla.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. i

Philadelphia.

AGood Doctor
ALMOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

Beer for a Tonic
It quiets the nerves and aids digestion,

IU3 RECOMMENDS

,7 rr m
17 ' . WIU

Because It Is the

Purest and Best
Beer Hade

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We allow for
the return of quart bottles, 25 cents per
dosen, malting the net price $3.23.

Rainier Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

PHONE WHITE 1331.
P. O. Box 617.

OAflA HOTEL.

WAIKIK!
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
antra at. and depart from, the main
eatrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
disntea.-

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
; T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

TIH3E CLIFTON
T. K. JAME3, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sln-g-l.
Finest appointed and furnished

boose In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

' r W V '

Asti Wines
Eet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

o
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MR. ELKIN IN

EXPLANATION

Editor Advertiser: Tour editorial
this morning on "A Cleric In Judg-

ment" reminds one of the story of the
lawyer who, for the benefit of a young-

er member of the profession, wrote
across the brief, "No case; abuse the
plaintiffs attorney." Surely it would
have been more appropriate in a search
for truth If, instead of explicitly as-

signing my body to "the crowd" of
beach-combe- rs and beer drinkers, and
Implicitly consigning my soul to ever-
lasting perdition, .you had endeavored
to refute my reasoning. .

Tour personal references I must for
the present Ignore; I am interested
only In our subject of discusssion, the
Kamehameha Schools. But in your
whole article I fail to find a single ar-
gument which militates against the
truth of my position. Tou are in error
when you assert that I "never read
the words of Chief Justice Lee," which
you quoto. We a'l are aware that
Chief Justice Lee was president of the
Board of Land Commissioners. It was
natural that he should laud his own
work. And no doutt he meant what
he said. Bu: the impartial investigator
of the present day knows well that

- 1

MERCHANT
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SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citizets.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an in
vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
in a direct ratio to the value of the in
vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an '

instance In the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has been cured we have some faith in
.the preparation; if we know of two or
three our falh Increases. If the cures
reach scores all well kDOwn citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit In
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their Judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case.

Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. I got some of them at the Hollls-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because I
they are always endorsed by Honolulu I
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers a

fPnoto by Williams.)
STREETS. 1885.

5

t SB

(Advertiser Photo.)

at cent per box ("lx boxes for $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for In the
Honolulu Postofflce, week ending April
5th, 1903:

Aiken, Dr G.eo S Hoe, D P
Alberts, Mrs Mary Johnson, H S
Arnold, Geo J Kindwell, Mrs L
Barber, Miss Konrad, C A

Lucy ' McTiers, Mrs
Bell, J McNulty, "W H
Benert, H Mitchell, Mrs Polly
Bill, Miss L Miller, Peter H

H Edlin Miller, Mrs Hanna
Blunck, H Morley, Mrs John
Bosse, H C Nicholas, F
Colburn, Mrs M S Robinson, Fred
Cook, Mrs M D Robinson, Mrs J K
Decker, S Schumacher, Ma-

dameDoyle. Mrs James
Farn, Geo Small, Mrs R II
Foster, E "W Snow, Mrs F G
Gregson, H Spraglin. Miss G A
Hartney, William Sumner, John K (2)
Haseler, W F Taylor & Tuthill
Herbert, C M Wilchire, Peat
Hopkins, Mrs Wright, Mrs B F

Edward (2) Wright. G S

PACKAGES
Brahe, Heinrich

Doctor makes no mistakes: Patient
"But. doctor, only last week you said
would surely die, and today you see
am as well as I ever was." Doctor

"Sir, I never make a mistake in a dia
gnosis. Your ultimate demise is only

matter of time." Chicago News.

1

r,

A? IT APPFAR NOW. .

Capital, USO.000.00.
President Cecil Brows
Vice-Presiden- t.. M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort an!King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPART, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manafrcr.

Insurance Department office fourta
floor, Stangenwald building.

OTRIOGOUDEY McLEAN CO. OF HAWAII

AH kinds of electrical
hand. Prices lower than elsawhpm

E. T. DREIER, Manager.
1186 Union btreet.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP
TELEPHONE If.lAIN 361

If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules takenaway.
ASK FOB PHILIP LtlKDltm.

Work done promptly and cheaply.

COTTON BROS. & CO,
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimates furnished for al

elasses of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

Hawaii' Sliinpo Bha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papes
published In the Territory of HawalL

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor,
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office let!
Smith St, above King. P. O. Box MT.
Telephone Main 97.

NOTICE- -

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honoruhi.

h'--l rT? nntii re
;"2r' - Bst lUUiner on eta

It' nd ft Genuine Curt lor kufu".
World renowned. 27 improves U.

1 11 ruptured iaveti'at ontx.
Call or write for "1kklbt J-

-- 1

MAGNETIC E.TBISS CO., 33 West 24th
Yon. 2i. Y. cr 206 Pci Street, Sn I rmcisc, Ct

MRS. E. fl. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Calla Lilies, Roses
and Violets

it.

--ii.
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in the king or government, the chiefs,
and the people, and these three classes
of Interests were about equal in ex-tP- nt

"
I protest against the inferences which

you have, without justification, drawn
from my reasoning. These statements
are yours, not mine. I simply main
tain the truth of the three conclusions'
stated in my letter, and believe I can
substantiate them to the satisfaction
of all fairminded persons. For in-

stance, I 6aid that the political consti-
tutions you - did not quote me here
correctly which the native race receiv-
ed were more admirable for the mis-

sionaries and their children than for
the natives. These constitutions were
five. If any Impartial critic will read
them or even an account of them such
as that of Prof. Blackman in "The
Making of Hawaii" and then disagree
with me, I shall be most happy to have
a friendly discussion with him. From
free and fair discussion truth is
evolved.

Another error Into which you have
inadvertently fallen you will permit me
to correct. I am not "a cleric." I have
not yet obtained the honorable title
of "Reverend."- - I am but a student,
one who is interested in the pursuit of
truth. INT. B. ELKIN.

The Commercial and Official

1

71 AH

All

-- f i

1

. t

j. .;

there Is another lwtUiU tuulums mi meliusbide to the matt. r. j

Thus Governor Dole, in the "Evolution ' notices and all corporation DO--of

Hawaiian Land Tenures." states:!,.
tices of kind and descnp- -"The commission also decided that ! every

there were but three classes of vested tion. It is invaluable to the
or original rights In land, which were busy man.

1 '

-- :.r::-.r "if
i 4
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HOUSE GETS DOWN TO WORKI ft is Hot Every Masi ome Mbbon Specialties
who can penetrate a "slick" finish
and distinguish ehoddy and Blip-sho- d

tailoring in a suit, especially
when accompanied by a smooth-

tongued clerk. If you can't do it,
don't "ran chaDcea"; they are gen-

erally costly when it comes to
clothing. There ia one make that
you might safely choose from with
your eyes shut; it bears this label:

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING;

All Silk Taffeta Ribbons
TJo. 40, at 15cts. Yard.

All Silk Satin Liberty
Mo. 22, at 20cts. Yard.

All Silk Satin Liberty
No, 40, at 25cts. Yard.

All Silk Satin Ribbons
WffKW

No. 5, at , 7C
No. 7, at. 7C
No. 9, at...... .... Oc
No. 12, at.........'... ......124c
No. 26, at 15C
No. 22, at..i ...20c
No. 40, at... .25c

and embraces all that is good in
fabrics and tailoring. It costs a
trifle more than ordinary ready-to-we- ar

clothes, but has

ttie duality, stylet fit tni
InilviJMlity of the hifnest
class of custom-tailor- s' products

Think this over carefully and let
our common sense guide you to

assortment of colors and shades.Large

Pacific Import
I It-?-

; 4
I

'; I -'

f this store, where you will now find
a complete assortment of these fam-

ous Stein-Bloc- h Vh0le3ale-Tail0re- d

Clothes. ' '

The Star Shirtwaist
POR DOYO

You. know the name and quality. Special
prices thifl week.

75 cts. and 90 cts.Suits anl Top Coats. - $15.00 to $35.00
ASD TOUR MONET BACK FOR THE ASKING.

Mc oiermiy,
1071 BISHOP ST.
Alex. Young Bldg.

X L&ndoOLOTHIE
jPoxt nmdL :kerc!a.azrt Streets

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at tha

LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND,
FORT STREET.JV ABADI Prop,

58 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421

, (Continued from page 1.1

the motion to refer and it was car-
ried.

A petition to license engineers was
referred to the Miscellaneous Commit-
tee. Jaeger had gone out while the
petitioning was going on and when
there was a lull the Speaker requested
the Sergeant-at-Arm- s to go out and
fetch him in. "He told me he had
something to present," eaid Knudsen,
"and asked me to give him a chance.
It is up to him." What Jaeger wanted
was to introduce a bill and he didn't
get it introduced, at that time, because
the order passed to reports of standing
committees. '

ANDRADE'S MANY REPORTS.'

Kelilnoi. from the Public Improve-
ments Committee, reported against the
bill to abolish the Olaa forest reserva-
tion. Adopted.

Andrade got the floor and presented a
lot of reports from the Judiciary Com-
mittee that were calculated to hold the
House for a while. These reports were
on a great variety of bills, but mostly
on measures of a legal nature, and
their reading and reference proceeded,
on the whole, amicably enough except-
ing that Kupihea, at one juncture, sec-
onded a motion to do something with
a report with which something else had
already been done by the time he arose
to speak to his second. The Speaker
ruled that he was out of order, where-
upon Kumalae leaped to his feet and
said: "I would like to know, Mr. Speak-
er, how often Vou want a member to
second a motion before he can be heard
on it? Mr. Kupihea seconded that mo- -
tlon."

Knudsen did not pay a great deal of
attention to this, and so the small sized
storm passed over, and the reading and
reference of the Judiciary Committee's
reports went on. It had not been con- -
eluded at the taking- - of the noon recess. J

AFTERNOON SESSinv
At the afternoon session the reports

or standing committees continued to be
submitted. There were reports from the '

public expenditures committee on vari -
ous appropriations for road building on
the several Islands, the resolutions
asking for which have already been

nbe considered with the appropriation
i

bill. Perhaps the most Important wal?
an Item of 510,000 for the Volcano roai.

At the conclusion of the reading
the reports, Kupihea introduced a re:

olutlon calling for a special committee
of three to investigate certain leases
of water right on Maui made by Gov-

ernor Dole to H. P. Baldwin. Adopted.
Lewis introduced a bill to create a

public park at Kona, Hawaii. Passed
first reading by title. The same gentle-
man introduced a bill to create a public
park at Hilo, which took the same
course.

Vida Introduced a bill to authorize
foreclosure and sale to enforce liens
of shipping companies and other com-

mon carriers. Passed first reading by
title.

LEPROSY CAUSE FOR DIVORCE.

Pulaa introduced a bill making lep-

rosy cause for divorce. Passed first
reading by title.

Jaeger Introduced a bill to authorize
H. M. von Holt and his associates to
build a railway on the Island of Kauai,
said road to run from the Kekaha mill
site to Eleele, thence to Wahlawa.
thence to Kukuuila Bay, to Koloa Bay,
to Llhue mill site, to Hanamalu, to
Kauiainaloo, to Makee miU site and
thence to Hanalei valley. Under the
provisions of the bill the road and its
rolling stock are to be exempted from
taxation for a term of ten years. Pass
ed first reading by title.

Jaeger also introduced a bill to Im
prove the inter-Islan- d wireless tele
graph service, and granting a subsidy
of $12,000 a year for two years to the
Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Company in
consideration of that company giving
the Improved service specified In the
bill, such subsidy to be paid at the rate
of $1,000 per month. Passed first read-
ing by title.

Nakaleka introduced a resolution
calling for an appropriation of $10,000

to build a hospital for lepers on Molo-ka- l.

Adooted.

WRIGHT IS WRONG.
"Wright introduced a resolution ask

ing the Superintendent of Public Works
for Information as to the number of
Asiatics and the number of Americans
employed as laborers in road building
on Hawaii. Adopted.

A resolution from Wright asked
Congress to give a bounty to coffee
growers on the Islands, and that a com-

mission be sent to Washington to urge
such action upon the national body,
such commission to be appointed by
and work under the direction of the
Delegate-ele- ct to Congress. The mover
asked further that the committee on
agriculture be instructed to draw up a
concurrent resolution embodying this
idea. The Speaker said that a member
could not compel a standing committee
of the House to introduce a resolution.
He was at liberty to do it himself, if

I he wanted to. Anyway, the House had to
" J a .aaireaay passa a resolution asxing mi
appropriation of $20,000 for a coffee to
bounty. There was some little dis-
cussion, the end of it all being that
Wright's resolution was declared to be
out of order.

A LITTLE SPAT.
Andrade gave notice of the introduc-

tion of a bill to provide for the support
of dependent heirs out of the estates of
deceased persons, which measure pass-
ed first reading by title, and Kaniho
wanted to double up on the bill already
Introduced nullifying marriages be-

tween leprous and non-lepro- us persons.
Then the House was about to proceed
with the regular order, when Kumalae
arose to a question of personal privilege
on the grievance that the Committee
on Public Health had not nrnde any re-

port on House Bill SO forbidding the
Board of Health to take Into Its own
hands the destruction of infected prop-
erty, which he said had been In the
hands of the committee for thirty days.

Chilllngworth said that If Kumalae
would attend to his duty as a member
of the health, committee this bill, as
well as many others, would have been
reported long ago. The Speaker order
ed the committee to mefet and consider
this bill, and Kumalae proceeded to
state several other grievances of like
nature against the other standing com
ntittees. There was a lot of squabbling,
and some recrimination, and then the
House proceeded to the order of the
day, which was the routine advance
ment of a number of bills on second
reading.
' DIMOND, GAS BILL PASSED.

This being concluded, the Dimond gas
franchise bill was taken up and passed
second readinsr. It now goes to the
Governor. Lone cast the only vote
against the measure.

House Bill 79. which is a bill to facil
itate the collection of debts due from
government beneficiaries, came next,
and as this apparently had the most
active kind of opposition, it was agreed
to take a recess at 5 o'clock until 7:30,

at which time the House would go into
committee of the whole on the meas
u re. , Then, after one or two of the
law association bills had been read, It

discovered that a number of com
mees wanted to meet in the evening,

and so tne recess proposition was re
,dered and tne House adjourned

ntll th, mnrnln,

" IN TUtl btlNAIC
Senator K.aiauoKaiani presemeu a.

- - . . , . , . ..i. ,
tition from rorty-eig- m citizens
Fifth District asking that an item of

$600 be Inserted in the Appropriation
bill for the pay of J. K. Maunakea for
th rare of Kunawai springs. He

claims to have been commissioned by

J. H. Boyd and not paid for his work.

Senator Dickey moved the Insertion
of an Item Of $2500 In the Appropria

tion bill for a new school house ct Hu
elo, Maui. Both matters will be con

sidered with the Appropriation bill.

Senator Isenberg presented a petl
tirtn frr an aDorooriation of $2500 for

the aid of the Associated Charities.
Referred to the Miscellaneous Commit-

tee.
WANT LOCAL OPTION.

Senator Dickey presented seven peti-

tions from the various Islands request-

ing that the local option bill be re-

considered and passed. Received and
filed.

Senator C. Brown presented a peti-

tion from H. N. Almy asking that $693,

balance on liquor license at Waikikl
Inn, be returned to. him. He states
that Treasurer Wright refused to turn
over the license to L. H. Dee when the
saloon was purchased by him. Referred
to Ways and Means Committee.

Senator Crabbe presented a petition
from John A. Cummins for the refund
of the $3,000 fine paid by him for trea-

son. He claims to have been unjustly
convicted by court martial while the
civil courts were in service. Referred
to Ways and Means Committee.

Upon motion of Senator C. Brown
the Senate refused to concur in the
House amendment striking out Section
9 of Senate Bill No. 66. Senator Brown
stated that Section 9 wae exactly the
same as m the present law.

Senator Isenberg moved the insertion
of an item of $400 In the Appropriation
bill for repairs to court house at Hau-ul- a.

To be considered with the Appro
priation bill.

Senator C. Brown gave notice of a
bill o provide for a digest of the Ha-w- ai

in Supreme Court reports.
EMERGENCY BILL AGAIN.

Senator Achi moved to reconsider the
report of the Emergency Appropriation
Bill Conference Committee saying that
it had beenadopted by mistake. He
in.Tn.i the committee exceeded its

powers in inserting an item of $20,000

for Waimea bridge as neither the Sen-

ate nor House had passed that item.
Sanator Baldwin took the same view
and Senator Brown said that he believ-

ed the item was in the House bill.
"But it isn't there." said Achi.
"I am not going to take your word

for it," replied Brown. "I want to see

the original bill."
The bill was sent for and found not
contain the item for the bridge and

Achi then wanted the Senate to refuse
accept the report. Senator Baldwin

said that the Senate had passed the
bill and couldn't take a report which
was in the House from the table. He
said the House should refuse to ac- -

Co., Ltd. FORT STREET.

ONLT WANT CROSSINGS.

Senator McCandless replied that the
Winston railroad had to get to the wa-
terfront if there was to be any benefit
to the people. The comranv would tea
300 feet from the Oahu Railway depot
and intended to cross the tracks only
three times on the way to the wharves.
The Oahu Railway with a subsidy of
$3500 a mile had refused to buiid this
extension. Senator McCandless said
there should be a law anyway requiring
all railroads to come to a full stop
when crossing another railway's tracks.

Senator Kalue as a member of the
committee said he did not believe In
infringing on rights already granted.
He suggested that Winston advocate
another route in ' order to avoid law
suite.

Senator McCandless moved that a
vote on the report, which was against
the Queen street route, be taken. Ayes
and noes were called as follows: Ayes

Baldwin, Brown, J. T. Brown, Dickey,
Isenberg, Paris, Kaiue, Nakapaahu,
Wilcox, Woods, 10. Noes Achi, Kalau-
okalani, McCandless, Kaohl and
crabbe. 5. Sentor ior thon
moved that the bm be tabied, refusing
to accept the franchise in the amended
form. Carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION,

Senate Bill 46, enlarging the powers
of banks, was taken up in the after-
noon. Senator Brown defended the bill
as against the adverse report of the
Public Expenditures Committee. He
said he had amendments ready to cure
the defects complained of by the com-

mittee. He proposed to prohibit bank
from engaging in agricultural or man-
ufacturing business. On motion of
Senator Brown the bill was considered
section by section.

Section 1 was stricken out altogether.
In Section 2 Senator Brown moved to
strike out the portion prohibiting banks
from holding real estate for a longer
period than five years. Carried.

Senator Brown moved the Insertion
of a clause to permit the holding of
real estate. Senator McCandless op-

posed this as allowing the banks to
engage in the real estate business a
speculative trade. He argued that the
depositors should be protected in every
way. Senator Baldwin said it simply
allowed the holding of real property as
security. Senator Brown stated that
bank all over the United States were
given the privilege now asked. Sena-
tor Achi said that the banks now could
speculate In stocks. The amendment
carried.

Senator Brown stated that the pres-

ent banking act was drawn by Judge
Preston and had been taken from the
English law and National Banking act.

Senator Dickey moved to strike out
the section giving banks power to act
as trustees, administrators, guardians,
executors and on powers of attorney.

Senator Brown opposed this saying
that corporations should be given these
powers as they existed always. He
said the country should progress, and
ideas from the mainland be adopted.

Senator Dickey replied that he waa
opposed to banks doing a trust busi-(Contlnu- ed

on page 4.)
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cept the report and then the Senate
could reconsider. Senator Achi claimed
this to be an extraordinary case and
wanted the bill reconsidered. Senator
Paris, who was in the chair, finally-
stopped the discussion by ruling that
the bill was not properly before the
Senate.

NEW BILLS.

Senator Crabbe moved the insertion
In the Appropriation bill of an item
of. $10,000 for repairs to Kinau street.
To be considered with the bill.

Senator Crabbe introduced a bill pro
viding for the appointment by the
Treasurer of a deputy registrar of pub
lic accounts. Passed first reading.

Senator Baldwin Introduced a bill to
authorize foreclosure and eale and forc
ed lien of shipping companies and other
common carriers. Passed first reading.

WINSTON FRANCHISE KILLED.

The Winston franchise bill was killed
on third reading. Senator McCandless
waived his privilege in favor of Senator
Kalauokalani, who previously had
caused the bill to go back to commit- -
tee because of the objections of Dining- - j

ham. He spoke now in favor of the
f

Queen street route but still said this;
should not be done if it interfered with
the rights of the Oahu Railway. He
said however that he Intended to vote
for the bill and all Senators should do
the same.

Senator C. Brown said the Senate
was anxious to grant the privilege and
the only question was as to the route.
He did not believe In the Queen street
route because the extension of that
road would make a second Kewalo.
Then again the Queen street extension
would not be made in time to allow
the building of the road within two
years as required by the franchise. The
land also was private property and
would have to first' be condemned.

Senator Achi replied that the argu
ment of Senator Brown didn't amount
to a row of pins; that the government
did not own the land for the Vlnevard
street extension either. On Queen street
the Bishop Eestate and Achi were will-

ing to give the riht of way for noth-

ing. There was no reason to delay be-

cause the government didn't own
streets; the Oahu Railway hadto con-

demn its right of way too. Senator
Brown, he said, talked like a baby. He
favored giving a franchise to any one
having money. If this franchise was
given, in five years, small farmers out
Kalihl way would be raising cabbages
and onions and everything needed for
the whole countrs.

"Raising them now and can't sell
them," interrupted Isenberg.

Senator Baldwin said he wasn't an
advocate of the Oahu Railway and had
opposed the company In asking for
wharf rights. But the legislature had
granted yards and terminals and It
wasn't right to permit another com
pany to . go through these depot
grounds. "What kind of a state of
things would we have if we granted
one company a privilege that had al-

ready been given to some one else. It's
wrong I say," satd Baldwin. "I don't
see why they press so strongly this
going into the Oahu Railway's yards."
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DyspepsiaDDVNTOWOBKHOUSE GETSe Pacific Hardware 0ompany, LtCommercial Advertiser What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach

SAFETY FROM STEAM.

With petitions on both sides the
House will have to decide the fate of
the Harris bill providing; for Inspection
of boilers and engines and the licensing
of engineers, knowing that some con-

stituents will be displeased whichever
way the action goes.

(Continued from Page 3.) HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREETtoo weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?

ness. He also was against the idea of i

plantations doing other business, run-

ning 'stores, blacksmith shops, etc. The i

trALraa a. akith - - edixok.

TUESDAY : : : : APRIL. 7
Table spoons made of heavy tin, alThe owner of such a stomach

amendment was lost.
-- tau and Cake Box,neatly lettered, large sizes, worth $ulTaken as a whole, the measure means ways sold, at 45c dozen.

Now 25c dozen.simply the application to Hawaii of nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belchinjr and fits ofsafeguard to the public which obtains

elsewhere in the United States, the bill Five-inc- h Butcher Knives, steel bladenervous headache he's dyspeptic
TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS.

' It Is not made quite as clear as coifld
be wished by the cable whether the
Moslems of Albania are preparing: for

being- - In the main that of California. and hardwood handles, made in Enand miserable.Its object Is two fold, and In conse gland.

Choice, 50c.
Japanned Round Flour Boxes, decor,

ated and lettered, retailed at 75c.
J1.00.

Now 40c and 60c.
Painted Chamber Pails with cov

"1 have been troubled with dyspepsiaquence of its operation there would bean uprising- against the Turks, but If

Senator Brown proposed an amend-

ment prohibiting the carrying on of an
agricultural, commercial, common car-

rier or manufacturing business. Adopt-

ed.
The bill passed second reading to be

read a third time Wednesday.
NEW FOOD LAW.

The bill providing-- against the adul-

teration of food and drugs passed third
reading with an amendment reducing
the minimum fine of $25 or SO dars'
imprisonment to $10 and making the

Now 15cfelt a sense of security among all whoA l-- . am a. 1.
I must come in contact wun esiaDu&n- -
ments where steam Is employed.-- ' X-R- ay Raisin Seeders, the very best

There have been few, very few, ac made, always $1.25. Special bargain

them, and armed Intervention on the
part of Russia, Austria and England
results, then it may be said with reas-
onable certainty that the end of the
Turkish power in Europe Is at hand.

, For the Albanians, known in old times

always sold at 75c Tour chof,cidents with steam in Hawaii. The
explosion of a boiler, almost without 25c.

and have suffered almost everything. I
bare tried many different remedies, but
could pet no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mbs.
J. A, Ceowxix, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

exceDtlon. results in loss of life and 35c
Tin Tea Kettles, lare eL con.

destruction of property. As inspection maximum $200. Senator Dickey stated Coffee Mills with drawer, very useful.
has been carried into the merchant ma there might be cases where the seller cheap at 50c bottom, usual price $1.00. Half nrtrlne with remarkable success, so it has might be innocent. Senator Achi was

against a change and said many babiesbeen applied to stationary and looo Now Only 30c. 50c .

as the Arnauts, and In still older times
as the people of that trreat general,
Pyrrhus king of Eplrus. have never
been much more than nominal subjects
cf the Porte.

Scanderbeg held their Independence
from; the rule of the Sultans as a
Christian, and All Pasha did the same

motive boilers and the result has been had been killed by watered milk.
always to secure a higher efficiency Senator Isenberg said It was due to
and to prevent accidents. formalin. Senator McCandless wanted

the prison penalty cut out. SenatorHand in . hand with inspection has
gone licensing of. the men responsiblething1 as a Moslem, but the religion' of
for the boilers and engines. The theory

Brown remarked that three of the
Senators were in the milk "business
Isenberg, Achi and McCandless. Thereis not that there must be a master

Fx "Sonoma"was no eecond to McCandless motion
There were fifteen ayes on the fina"f

... .I... ' r555525",BwC-
.- --
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CALENDAR i

IS MUCH ADMIRED. j

passage of the bill.

the Albanians has always been more
of a political question than a matter
of faith. It frequently happens that
the-wome- of an Albanian family are
Christians, and the men followers of
the Prophet. With a people like that,
religion sets but lightly and a war with
the Turk would not be In any sense a
religious war unless the political neces-
sities of the Albanians should give the

BILLS REFERRED.

mechanic or- - first grade engineer . at
every post, but that the man in whose
hands are. the lives of others shall be
competent to control the power which
is drawn from water by heat. As to
the capability of men to receive licenses
the bill says they shall be examined
upon ."the construction and operation

Senate bills on second reading were
referred as follows: Settling-- exceptions

A new supply of

Fret h Vegetable and

Flower
by circuit Judges, to Judiciary; militia
reorganization, to Miscellaneous; 153 re
lating to explosives, 138 repealing the
law on liquid explosives, and 139 Inspec

of steam boilers, steam engines and
steam pumps, and also hydraulics, un-

der such rules and regulations as may
be adopted by the chief inspector."

Too much care cannot be taken to

Any. customer who has not receivedone, will oblige us by giving name andaddress We will mail a beautiful
calendar immediately.

tion of explosives, were all referred to

political color and then they would
color It according1 to circumstances.

The people of Bosnia and Herzegov-
ina, an allied race, have the- - same
characteristics and regulate their con-

duct in the same way. It will be re-

membered that at the close of ' the
Russo-Turkl- sh war, Austria was given
these two Danubian provinces, "on

the Miscellaneous Committee; No. 160

providing for inspection of electrical
Installation, to Public Lands; No. 137

protect the persons of citizens, and the

exempting street railways In process of Just Received.

5 c Per Packcga

and guaranteed fresh.

highest efficiency In operatives will be
a material assurance.

'
".

ORPHAN FUNDS.

Section 103. That any money of the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank that
shall remain unpaid to the persons en-

titled thereto on the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and one. and any as

construction, to Ways and Means; No.
157 redemption of taxes, to Ways and
Means.

MORE BILLS PASS,

Senate Bill N. 118 making a change
In the "partnership laws passed with
fifteen ayes. ,

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO.
LIMITED.

Telephone Main 390.

condition of their pacification," but
really to secure the assent of the Aus-
trian Emperor to the Berlin treaty
against the San Stefano convention,
which the pro-Russi- an sentiments of
Frams Joseph led. him to favor. . .

Bosnia and Herzegovina were paci-

fied, at an enormous cost of blood and
treasure, but. the pacification left
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sets of. said bank shall be turned over
Hollister
Drug company.

Senate Bill No. 121 providing for the
by the government of Hawaii to the publication of the U. S. Court reports
Treasurer of the United States, and the passed third reading unanimously.Secretary shall cause an account to

senate tsui io. no providing for a Fort Street.be stated, as of said date, between such
government of Hawaii and the United commission to .settle the British claims

of 1805 passed third reading; Kalau- -States In respect to said Hawaiian Pos AIM Aft!tal Savings Bank. okalani and Kaohi voting against it (From Puna, Hawaii)

wounds that the Bosnians would like
to open again and a religious hatred
that was Intense because of the polit-
ical aspects of it. The Bosnians are
the better Mohammedans because their
new masters are Christians, and not
because they pray to Mecca. They
pray with arms in their hands, and

This section of the Organic Act would Senate Bill No. 110 amending the Bottled direct at Best Table Water In the Worldtaxation laws relating- - to poll tax was the Springs.6eem to have a direct bearing upon the
"orphan fund" which Secretary Carter called up on third reading. Senator WM. G. IRVIH & CO., Lttf. J FOR PRICES, INQUIRE All orders delivered free of chargehas discovered. The certificates of Baldwin moved the striking out of Sec P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.claim. Issued to the various depositors tions 2 and 3. Carried. Section 4 was

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manageralso stricken out. Senator. . Baldwin Claus Spreckels..!. First Vice-Preside- nt

In the Postal Savings Bank, on which
the amounts due were .paid by the First
National Bank, It would appear, were

proposed an amendment making any W. M. Glffard..: Second Vice-Preside-nt WING WO CHAN & CO.
IMPORTERS lAND DEALERS IN

personal property of a poll-ta- x delin H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Seel

they turn In their praying southward
to --the house of their Albanian brethren
because they see in 'the south the ris-
ing of a war cloud that may hold in
its dark folds their chance of ven-
geance. '

Naturally, Austria, but a congeries
of unevenly j oked states in a condition

George "WVRoss Auditor!outlawed by the time limit thus fixed Fine Decorated China Ware, f
quent liable to seizure by the assessor.
Thirty per cent may. be added to, theIf this Is the case the "orphans" are Sugar Factors and Commission Agents Rattan Furniture, Steamer Chairs,amount due for poll tax and the eeed : AGENTS FOR THEsuch In name only for our-'"Uncl- Sam

has taken then? as his own.'" f
Hand Carved Ebony Furniture and Curioa

Nnuanu between Merchant and Kin? Streets ' "property can ne sold on three hours Oceanic Steamship Companylnotice. The amendment was not press
ed and the bill went back to the enThe display of the Philippine archi Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THErollment committee for revision, beingpelago at the St. Louis Exposition
In a rather mixed up condition. Scottish union & National Insurancepromises to be most extensive. In ad- -

f . Senate Bill No. 140, providing for the

of chronic hostility, one with the other,
Is uneasy at this indication of revolt
In Its southern provinces. Naturally
England holds up the hands of Austria.
She haa always done that. -- And of
course no action can be taken in the
Balkan peninsula, by any nation, with-
out the assent of Russia. For the
Czar is the heir of the Turk by self

Company of Edinburgh.dition to the quarter million first ap
quarantine of animals, passed third Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Inpropriated another $250OO is now being

surance Company.reading unanimously.discussed, the exposition to add 1100,000.
Associated Assurance Company ofSenate Bill No. 142, amending the lawDevelopment Is the watchword in the Munich & Berlin.

CIIAS. BREWEU & CO.8
HEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUElf
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BRKWKll & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
OB C IJRKWKU & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

relating to the sale of kerosene, passedentire East, and the American posses Alliance Marine & General Assurance aftyfor the third time with 15 ayes. Co., Ltd., of London..sions will not lose step with advance
Royal Insurance Company of LiverSenate Bill No. 148, amending the' law

pool. Alliance Assurance Company ofrelating to the Hilo Fire Department. London.passed; J. T. Brown voted "no" and Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. T.Achi then changed his vote to "no,"

saying if a Hilo man didn't want it

election.
When the troops of these three pow-

ers enter upon Turkish soil, that Is the
end. Just what share of the patrimony
the Czar will allot to his new partners
In the division Is not clear, in the light
of this newest alignment. Russia al-

ready owns Roumania and Bulgaria,
In effect, and must have Constanti-
nople, whatever tides. Austria owns

ment, however it comes.

The Advertiser has no Intention of
entering Into a controversy over the
Kamehameha Schools with the chap-
lain who is not a reverend. Nor was
there any vilification. It was the ut-
terance, dignified by the position of the
writer which was commented upon,
and the statements made stand.

Hawaiians are winning distinction as

he didn't either. Then Brown changed
his vote to "yes" and Achi changed
back. The bill passed with,' fifteen

"We bow to the verdict
of the people that we
have the finest line of
overshirts ever offered
for the money.

. CIIIYA
ayes.

The bill repealing the law for the 'im
Japanese Curios,portation of foreign goods marked as

if Hawaiian passed with the same vote.

Bosnia and Herzegovina with a sort of
reversion .to Servia, and Albania will
fit better with her domain than with
that of the Czar, although there is
Montenegro to be reckoned with. Mon-
tenegro adjoins Albania,, too, .' and

Senate Bill No. 152, amending the law THEvaudevillians in the East, as witness for the protection of birds, also passed
unanimously. '' - .'

:: :'

House Bill No. 157, providing for the

American

FarnisMngCcods,

Site Kimonos

Cor. Nuuana and
Hotel Bts.
Phono White 3311

''. t' 'A

Pvon Hamm-You- ngacquisition of the Pauoa Valley springs,
passed first reading.

LIMIT BOND ISStJE"'.
Senator McCandless Introduced

COMFY, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

two sailor boys Vkho left ship for stage.
If, they can be as humorous intention-
ally as they are unconsciously there
are at least two Legislators who would
make a big hit in a brother act.

... h
If Berger welcomes McLennan at the

wharf there might be significance in
some of the rag time melodies, such as
"If Tou .Hain't Got r.o Money, Tou
Needn't Come Around," "I'd Leave my
Happy Home for Tou," and "A Hot
Time." t

f

"VjSR Such as car--
AjSAm ried by us leaver UMt no room for

I $jff You will find
I i t iewe9 "in our -

1 j . VA ji stock, mounted
'I It to perfection.

ItJ No new thinflj

ll ' E scapes our
Ij Ijj

w
wi !l notice, likewise'

ll do we originate
v ji new pieces on
VYTiri Dew H1 an(

u ll can please in

Joint resolution providing that the total

Montenegro loves Russia- and hates
Austria. Nobody knows what Eng-
land's share Is to be, and perhaps no-

body In Europe cares. England Is a
factor, now, more on the commercial
than the political side.

Also, there Is the Turk. It Is true,
that with Albania and Macedonia gone,
there will be little left of European
Turkey, but there are the drilled hordes
of Asia, and the Turk Is a fighter,
wherever he hails from. In fact, when
It comes to the death throes, the Turk
promises to be about as difficult for his

f amount of bonds to be issued within
i the coming biennial period shall be lim
ited to $1,000,000. Olobe Kakerv -- f

The introducer said there should not J
, Fort Rt iKnu v.'..be an issue of $2,500,000, for as shown

by the plantations twenty-fiv- e per cent
WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Idof the money would be wasted, becauseCox still has hi3 grip on Cincinnati,

of the hurry of officials to spend it allslayers to handle as a dying whale. I despite Ingalls gTeat pull aided by the

IS SELLING
Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,

Ginger Biscuits,
Cup Cakes at

AGENTS FORwithin Iho twn vmts Bettjer results-anti-machi- ne Republicans. It n v u i Western Sugar Refining C ftasappear to be the belief that any Re irrancisco, cai.publican will suit better than a Dem Baldwin Locomotive Work. pfcll4i (Oo o Oo ss onphia. Pa,ocrat.
Newell Universal Mm Co.. Manufa Pies. 10c each: Boston Brown Bread

lOo a loaf. Try our famous bread.turera of National Cane Bkradr,
York. N. Y.H. F. Wichman,

There will be profit In his cutting up.
"but It will be advisable to do the first
cutting from a safe distance.

Kansar.s still fight verbally over
christening their battleship with cham-
pagne, but If the builder .will furnish
the bottles and Carrie Nation is out of
Jail and . has car fare there prom-
ises to be plenty cf smashing.

Democrats would really like to know

Phone White aS51.

t
There will be all kinds cf a war with

a mixture of Christians and Moham-
medans in Eastarn Turkey, .md the
lrterventln of tne powers will mean

Parafflne Paint Company. Ban fraaFort Street. Cisco, CaL

penditure of one million dollars.
Senator Baldwin agreed with Mc-

Candless, but said that It should be
borne in mind that the bonds were for
four years Improvements and not for
two years, and that the Improvements
were urgently needed. '

Senator Achi wanted the resolution
considered with the loan bill. Senator
McCandless replied that there was a
disposition on the part of business men
to oppose the loan of $3,000,000 and he
had been told that if the law was pass-
ed there would be a fight at Washing

ff. W. Ahana Co..Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation C. Sa readjustment of the map.

' 5, , Francisco, CaL Limited

1 Honolulu Iron Works (k Merchant Tailors
W&ltj Bldg.-Kin- g St.

Just who Mr. Bryan would approve as
leader, and it has about come to a
point of belief that he might endorse

On her seventieth birthday next year
the Empress Dowager of China should
receive a present of 100 golden Bud-dha- s.

the same thing having been done
(as the N.-- C. Daily News explains) up-
on the attainment of the seventieth

STEAM ENGINES
Phone Blue 2741

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
"William Jennings Bryan.

Tom Johnson's election as mayor of OppotHU AdvertU OffUERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description

ton to prevent the President from signr'lng It.
The motion to lay on the table car-

ried. 14 to 1.

Adjourned.
American andmade to order. Particular attention

birthday anniversaries of the Emper-
ors K'ang list and Chien Lung. Then
the weight of the golden Ruddhas was
no less than. say. fifty taels' weight
each, but the Impoverished estate of the
exchequer in Peking and the exceed-
ingly high price of pure gold preclude
this at the present day. and so it has
been suggested that from thir nn.

Foreign Worstaadapaid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
xecu ted on shoitest notice.

Some people wait till the
horse is gone before thej
put a lock on the barn
others wait till their neigh-
bor's house burns down
before they protect their
own "with a policy of in-

surance. Be wise and take '

out a policy at once with
HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.
corner Fort and Merchant
Btreets. Household goods
covered at small cost. . ..

Cleveland should qualify him for an-

other automobile-circu- s tent campaign
of Ohio.

St. Louis begins to swell up with
pride because Chicago's exposition will
be eclipsed by the Louisiana Purchase

THE FIREMAN Is In great danger
from falling bricks or timbers as well j

i C.Q. Yee Hop &Co. TO RENT.
APPLICATIONS TO RENT OR

No fire departmentcestral hoard and the golden hoards of ! as frora the flanles- -

Kahiklnul Meat Market
I

lease the Stores and Offices In our new
building,' corner King and Alakea

'streets, will be received. Possession
and occupancy to commence on or

their husband. Manchu and Monsrol '

Princesses and Duchese shall con- - j

tribute the precious metal for the cast- - '
lng of the Buddhas in question, but.of course of a size much smaller thanthose made over two centuries ago.
Hongkong Press. '

Fair.

Croker'a J3.000 bull dog has departed
but the Tammany man still has his
personal grip unimpaired.

is propeTly equipped without a supply
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This lini-
ment Is unexcelled for burns and
bruises. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alrjcea.

Phone Blue 2511

J about May 1st, 1903.
KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED.

Honolulu, April L 1903.
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children of on room alone, and that'A Woman's Veaf th. fs-p---
-:
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: mmm-m --4UTII0RSTY.fflr'Cr I.

OFFICERS
--urn

J. P. Cooke Is Elected
the Association

President.

The annual bulnM. nr k

. M. C A. was held last even nc at"
ociock at the Association building,

The directors met at 7 o'clock and heard! lnS- - respectively 116.77 acres. 0.13 acres,
encouraging reports of the year's work.
The following- - members wer tn
the Vacation House or Wahiawa com
umirc. r. j. ixwrey, w. e. Pinkham.Jed on February 24, 1900, to J. A. Ma--
and 'T. CHve Davles. Three directors
and one trustee for the term of thJ J'ars or age.

Mrs. Taylor's.
I am extremely grateful to all who

have la any way contributed to the
work. Six children Joined the family
during the month. As the family in
creases, in like proportion do the re
sponsibilities. Monev win tw. cifor the month of April. Please deposit
all money for tbe Orphanage at Bish- -
op's bank.

ALICE F. BEARD,
Manager Kona Orphanage.

Wat Propsrty Divided.
Maggie Fisher has brought suit in

me circuit Court against Keukahi
Tr.iiu v t - ...vJ ana j. Alfred Magoon

K...I to, xiooiaupoKO. UahU. nartitinn.1 an A

sold. There are four a panas, contain- -

I
o; acres. 101 acres. The petitioner

w owner ,n ree Bimple of fifty
acres, the defendant being owner In fee
of all the rest, but which she mnrtre.

j Soon. The petitioner Is twenty-on- e

the CHEST Is nature's
warnlnS of a threatened attack of
pneumonia. Dampen a piece of flannel
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind
uver me seat or pam. ana another on I

We DacK oetween tne snouiflers. One I

application relief. Try it. Ben -, j
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale I

agents, sell it.

LODGE NOTICES

Lodge Le Progres Da I'Gceanie

)6c -

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124. A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Tuesday) even-
ing, April 7, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple. .

"WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

ixage ana visiting brethren are In-
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON, Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1.
I O O.F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. L Z. O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretanla and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordially invited
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

. L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM MKINLEY LODGI
NO. S. XL OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE--
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing April 4, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
innted to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT, a
K. of R. 4k

is
lotCAPT. COOK LODUE.

SONS OF ET. GEORGE, NO. 353.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An
tonlo Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon ofday, April 13th. at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND ingMATURITY CO.. LTD. If

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET- -
ing of this company will be held at its
office. Rooms 3-- 4, Mclntyre Building,

Honolulu, on Saturday, 11th April,
1903, at 1 p. m for the purpose of con
sidering amendments to its present by-

laws, and other Important business. .

Honolulu, April 6th, 1903. .

L. K. KENTWE LL,
President Hawaiian Realty and Ma

turity Co., Ltd. the

NOTICE.

HONOLULU HARDWARE CO., LTD.

THE BUSINESS OF THE HONO- -
ulu Hardware Co., Ltd., is being closed

and the firm is retiring from busi
ness. Any one navmg claims apaiHM.

Arm must present them before
May. 1st and any one owing said com
pany will please settle their accounts
before above date with the Treasurer,

M. Tal, No. 39 N. King street.
. HO FON.

President. &
Honolulu, April 1st, 1&03. A644S

C. M. Tal will continue the business J.
the same place. G.

E.
SiOTICE. W.

L.

ALL HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
firm of Sing Lung Co., No. 212 Nuu-

anu street, are hereby requested to
present the same within fifteen days

date. A6443

SING LUNG COMPANY.
Dated Honolulu, April 6, 1903. 6445

KEflOTAL NOTICE.
No.

THE TOWNSEND UNDERTAKING
and the Honolulu Mutual Burial

Association have removed to the Day
Building. 124 Beretania street, near cor-

ner of Fort street. firt
Phone Main 411. 2 meal

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of two crtiAlias Executions issued by Lylo A

Dfclc''' Second District Magistrate t
1Ionolu. Isiand of Oahu, Territory of

I Hawaii, on the 2Gth day of FebmArv
190S- - the matter of Theo. H.j DvW

j& Co" s. Pang Chong et al., do- -
iISS business as Yee Sing Tal Co.. or

j 'or the sum of I2H.57 and the other for
J the 8Um of I have, on this letk

day. of March, A. D. 1903, first.j in tfce
matter cf said Alias Execution for
?14-5- . and second, in the 'matter tt
said Alias Execution for $212.42. levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and t!
at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu,, at 12 o'clock
noon Of Friday, the 17th day of April.
A. D. 1903, all the right, title and In
terest of the said Pang Chong In and
to the following described property, un
less the balance of $134.57 due on tb
said 'Alias Execution for $214.5", ajid
the balance of $112.42 doe on th said
Alias Execr;jon for $212.42. torether
with inter st, coats and my expense
are previously paid: ' i - i "

Lease fron ; I, M&ka et al. to Pan
cnong of part tf 1. a. A. ?. r p

at west corner of Beretanla and SmfUt
streets, dated November 21st, 1902, for
40 years, at $30 per month, and record
ed in the Registrar's Office in said Ho-
nolulu in Liber 240, Page 33. Subject
to mortgage to W. R. Castle, Jr., for
$1200, as of record in said Office In Liber
243, Page 224. .

2. Lots 10 and 11 In Block 3, Kewaio.
conveyed to Pang Chong byAdeed of
Cfioy Look See and husband, dat 4
October 31st. 1S99, and recorded in said.
Office in Liber 201, Page 163. Incu.lded .

with, other property in mortgage to
Bishop & Co., dated October "1st. ISff,
as of record in said OfTtce in Liber 19,-
Page 449. for $2300.

3. That certain business carried om

under the firm name of Tee felng T4
Co. under the copartnership deed dated
August 10th, 1901, as of record in saM
Office in Liber 224, Page 265.

CHA3. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
A6420 Mar. 17, 31, Ap. 7, 17.

EXECUTOR S KOTIGE OF SALE LF

REAL ESTATE.

By order of John F. Colburn, execu-
tor of the "Will of Antone Rosa, la
deceased, acting under order of tbe
Probate Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, I shall, at 12 o'clock noon,

ON SATURDAY, THE 18th DAY
OF APRIL, 1903.

At my auction room in Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, offer for sale at Pub
lie Auction to the highest bidder, all
of the, right, title and interest of tM

said Antone Rosa, and his estate in and
to that certain Real Estate situate at
Kaalawai beyond Diamond Head, and
being Lot 4 of the Kaalawai Lots,, for-
merly owned "by said Antone Rosa, de-
ceased, and being a portion of L. C. Ai
8559B, Apana 32, to "W. C LunaliUj.
This lot has a frontage of 100 fee--t

with an average depth of 260 feet, has
commodious dwelling, house and

stable thereon and Government water
laid on. There is growing on this
an old and valuable shade tre

known as the "Hau" which for shade
and coolness is unsurpassed.

This lot can be reached from either
the Beach Road or that leading.around
Diamond Head, and Is one of the rar
opportunities ofTered for securing one

the finest seaside residences of our
limited beach.

Terms of the sale is cash in U. B.
Gold Coin, and deed at expense of pur-
chaser. The sale is eubject to the con-

firmation of the Court.
For further Information and particu

lars. Inquire of the Executor who will
submit, a map' and accompany intends

purchasers to the lot to view sains
desired.

JAS. F. MORGAN, i

Honolulu, March 18. 1903. tUi

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

UNION MILL CO, LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Union Milt Co., Ltd., held in Ko

hala on the. 26th March, 1&03, the fol- -.

owing officers were elected for the en
suing year:
President J- - Kenton
Vice-Presiden- t... H. H. Renton
Treasurer ...........F. M. Swaniy
Secretary..'.... H. H. Renton
Auditor... G. F. Renton ,

H. II- - RENTON,
Secretary Union Mill Co., Ltd.

Kohala, March 26th, 1903.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting' of the stockholders of Castle

Cooke, Ltd., held this day the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve dur-
ing the ensuing year:

B. Atherton President
P. Castle.... Vice-Preside- nt

D. Tenney.. .. Secretary
A. Bo wen ireasurcr

T. Peck Auditor
The above named officers also onstitute

the Board of Directors.
Honolulu, April 1, 1903.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary.

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT
1133 Fort street, opposite the Club

Stables, has just been purchased by
Chock Sing, the popular restaurant
keeper, who will take charge on Sat-

urday. April 4th. He will conduct a
class establishment. Twenty-on- e

tickets will be sold for J4.50. 444

Paine's Celery
Compound

GITE3 VIGOK ASD

ETEEXGTH TO DEBILITATED AND

BUS DOWE W0ME2T. r
' ' It is maintained by many distinguished

writers that the gieatness of a nation depends
much upon tbe physical condition of its

I women. The general conditions which con
tribute to health and long lite, are tnose wmcn
do not imply rapid and unequal exhaustion

! of those powers by which life is maintained.
While we assert that the women of our land
stand peerless for beauty and the virtues that
make them lovable, we cannot hide tbe fact
that there are thousands in our midst who,
owing to overwork, worry, household cares,
and an unequal exhaustion of life power, have
become weak, nervous, sleepless, and detail
tated.

" We bring to tbe attention of all weary,
despondent, hopeless, and sickly women
earth's great rescuer and health builder,
Faine's Celery Compound..-Thousan- ds of
healthy women around us owe their present I

mot. activity, and robustness to fame's
Celery Compound. Mrs. Stephen Smith, St.
Paul, Minn., tells bow she was snatched from
the grave; she says:

. " I had a bad attack of la grippe this spring
and was at death's door, and no one ever
expected me to recover. I was so weak that
as soon as they brought me out of one faint
I was in another. I could not take any
nourishment, and doctors' medicines did me
no good. A friend advised my husband to

me a bottle of Faine's Celery Compound,rgef be did, but had no faith in it. The
5 - --J . ... ,.1.: U. f"V T

began to get real hungry and took an interest
m things. I had everything that money and
loving care could supply, and with that and
Faine's Celery Compound, I am sow doing
sny own work, while three months ago I was
almost in the grave. . I know that I owe my
health and strength to Fame s Celery Cora
pound, and shall always recommend it."

A
NO NEED OF

SOILING THE

HANDS WITH

Diamond Dyes
They are easy to use, and
are made for home use and
home economy. Diamond
Dyes never disappoint and
will make the old clothes
look new. 50 different colors.
Direction book and 15 dyed lamplM fre.

DIAMOND DTEd, Burllufton. Vt.

A. OURRESY, Jr
AlaxeaSta.

Objecta of
Art. Agent
for the

EoycrotterB
and. Elder &

Bhepard.

r
Mm:

DESIGNED

PEANUT BRITTLE
A specialty today at

fliller-- s Candy Co.
Kins: Street near Bethel.
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NEW 1903

Spalding Baseball Goods
AT THI

HlfAIIAN NEWS COHPT, Ltd.
'HEECHAST STREET.

nSTotice I he

The Red Front is the only place in
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
AJso carry a full line of

GEftT'S CLOTH! IS IN0 FUR.HSHING GCODS

LUD FRONTCor. Queen and 2aoanu.

3 I ; 11ii?J.'Mv-i.!-.a!liai-
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HONGKONG MARU

MAKES TIME RECORD

The Hongkong Maru arrived in port
yesterday afternoon at 3 o clock and
moored at the Bishop wharf. She
brought about 950 tons of freight for
Honolulu. There were two lay-ov- er

passengers. Mrs. Salto, wire or tne
Japanese Consul., returned after a long

absence in Japan. She was accom

panied by her adopted eon and two
servants. Madame Salto held quite a
levee on the wharf where a large num

ber of Japanese ladies were in waiting
to greet her. .

On the . last trip from Honolulu to
Yokohama the Hongkong Maru passed,
Bird Island within two minutes of her
usual time, and on the return passed
within three minutes, a record of which
the liner's officers are. proud.

Among the passengers aboard the
steamship are Mr. R. Aral, a wealthy
Japanese silk merchant . of New York
City, who is accompanied by his wife;
Major S. Kobayashi, is a prominent
officer of the Japanese army en route
around the world; Major E. G. Shields,
TJ. S. A., Is the chief purchasing agent
for the insular government at Manila,
now on his way to "Washington; Cap-

tain Charles H. Stockton, U. S. N has
been In command of the flagship Ken
tucky on the Asiatic Station and is en
route home for . promotion. C. X. J.
Van Aalst,. is a Dutch banker touring
the world with his wife; S. Wakamiya,
is one of the secretaries of the de
partment of Communication in Japan
and ia on his way around the world
studying foreign methods of communi
cation.

The Hongkong Maru will sail for San
Francisco at, 10 o'clock this morning.

TO SAIL FOR

OTHER PORTS

The. following persons have booked
for passage on the Sierra leaving1 Ho
nolulu'for San Francisco April 7: Mrs.
Plxley and maid, Mrs. W. H. Mays,

Chas. Supe and wife, P. R. Helm, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Elston, Miss Rowena
Elston, J. S. McCandless, Mrs. AV. P.
Lord, X. J. Simonds and wife. "W. C.

Crook, Jr., S. S. "Wold, wife and child,
A. Young, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lovekin,
child and maid, O. Keck and wife. L.
A. Stoiber and wife, N. L. Orlswold
and wife, T. B. Newton, Dennis
O'Brien, wife and four children, A. J,
Baird, Miss Edna Case, I. Rosenberg,
Mr. Cosby, Mrs. Ewing and child, Janet
"Waldorf Company.

The following passengers have book
ed on the Kinau, sailing at noon today
for Hilo and way ports: F. G&ylord
and wife, Rev. E. B. Turner, Tom "Wai
Kim, C. Strickewald, "W. A. Harbison,
S. P. Harbison, Mies E. A. Freney, P.
Peck, J. W. Bergstrom, Otto "W. Rose,
wife and child, J. I Coke, Miss J. K.
Doiron, Mrs. N. Dolron and two chli
dren, D. M. Ross.

The following have booked for the
Claudlne sailing at 5 p. m. today for
Kahulul: W. H. Cornwell and wife, A.

Alexander, S. M. Coulson, C. D. Luf-ki- n,

J. K. Brown, H. Dinklage. '

IT'S THE TRUTH
Tell a man it's a food and

he doesn t want to pay for it
Tell him it's a medicine and i

says it doesn't look like it.
Then. tell him it's both a food
and a medicine and he thinks
you're playing some game on
him.

Yet these are the facts about
Scott's Emulsion of pure cod- -

liver oil. It is the cream of ill
cod-liv- er oil, the richest and

st digestible of foods. The
food for weak stomachs. The
food for thin bodies and thin
blood.

But that's only half the
storv. bcott s Emulsion is alsc

good medicine. It gives new

and vior to the whole svs-ter- n

and especially to the lungs.
WV!1 ser-- d a fink to tnr. if tou lie.

SCOTT & KUW.NE, 409 tual .ireet. .o York. F.

WHALE DISPORTED
NEAR THE KINAU

..." : """" , .

A whale about twenty-fiv- e feet long
gave the passengers on the Kinau last
Saturday, while she was en route.
from Hllo to Honolulu, an opportunity
to watch him at play. While off the
island ..of Molokai Deputy Sheriff Chil-lingwo- rth

and W. H. Hoogs saw a
mass of. black rise a little above the
surface of the water and then disap-
pear. Shortly afterwards a huge mass
rose to nearly four feet above the sur-
face. They saw then that It was a
whale. Three times the big leviathan
Jumped out of the water and with a
final blow disappeared altogether. Sev
eral passengers watched the whale's
sport and there was a general rush to
that side of the steamer when the news
spread that a 'blower was in sight. It
i3 evident that whales are again seek
ing these waters and whalers have
been quick to perceive the trend of
their movements. The Gayhead was in
Hawaiian waters a couple of week's ago
and picked up several barrels of oil.

Sugar on Hawaii.
Purser Burningham of the Kinau re-

ports the following sugar on Hawaii
ready for shipment: Olaa, 36,775 bags;
Waiakea, 11,000; Hawaii Mill,. 3500;
"Wainaku, 15,000; Onomea, 16,250; Pepee- -

keo, 5500; Honomu, 10,400; Hakalau,
17,000; Laupahoehoe, 5300, "Maui" takes
all; Ookala, 3500; Kukaiau, 4000, "Maul"

. will take-all- ; Hamakua, 8600; Paauhau,
3500, "Heletie takes all; Honokaa, 3000;

Kukulhaele, 3500; Punaluu, nil; Honu-
apo, 200. ..- -

Ga ltee t Gat Copra.
V

TACOMA, March 22. The. little brig
Galilee, which has been loading 300,000

feet of lumber at the St. Paul & Ta- -
coma Lumber Company's mills for Ka
hului, expects to finish her cargo and
sail Monday or Tuesday. From the
Hajvaiian port she will proceed, to Fan-
ning Island,, for which she. has tabout '
100 tons of general merchandise load-
ed at San Francisco prior to coming to
Taconra, She will load copra at the
Fanning Island for San Francisco.

Bugar on Kauai. .

According to the report brought by
the purser of the Inter-Islan- d steamer
"W. G. Hall there are now 128,610 bags
of sugar on Kauai, divided as follows:
K. S. M.i 4000; V. K., 400; "W., 600; Mak.,
11,750; G. & R.. 3200; McB., 19,300; K. P.,
1400; G. F., 1280; H. M.,' 6780; M. S. Co.,
77,100; K. S., 2800.

Hawser Parted.
"While the tug Fearless was towing

the barkentine Annie Johnson over to
the Railway wharf yesterday the line
parted and the barkentine drifted
against the steamer Kauai and carried
away some of the steamer s upper
works. '

.

i

THE DAY iN

CIRCUIT COURT
Charges of fraud are made by Chi

nese in a suit for $3534.25 which
Chee Sun. Ching Mung, Lee Chu and
Lee Tau claim has been fraudulently
and falsely converted by C. "Wai Tong
to his own use. The defendant was
arrested on a writ of no exeat but yes
terday was released upon the order of
Judge De Bolt, who also dismissed the
temporary injunction. He claims to

, . .. .vav ma -- iv,n. v

alleges that he was unconscious while
under arrest at the station.

The plaintiffs claim to have formed
with the defendant the lrm of Sing
Lung Company, a dry goods corpora-
tion on Nuuanu street, of which "Wai
Tong was the manager, and that his
management wae irregular.

The order was dismissed on a show-
ing that C. Wai Tong .was seriously m

in bed. He denies the charges or I
that he Intends to go to China and
says that Lee Chu caused the writ to
issue for the purpose of injuring him.

DICKEY REVERSED. J.
Judge Robinson yesterday reversed a

decision by Judsre Dirkev i n favnr nf
plaintiff in the case of A. "W. Judd vs.
Young Ping et al. The suit was for
insurance obtained by plaintiff on the
property of defendant for him and
Judge Robinson holds that Judd is not
entitled to recover.

NEW SUITS.
Manena Castino has sued Joseph

Castino for divorce, charging desertion.
Louis Marks has brought suit against

years were also nomlnsM
At th h..nM.

F. J. Lowrey was elected to succeed 1

himself as trustee for three years, and!
C. H. Atherton, C. J. Day, and J.
Cooke were elected directors. y

.. ...... ...c r..su- -
ing year resulted as follows: J. P.
Cooke, president; C. J. Day, vice pres
ident; R. S. Corson, recording secre
tary; C. If. Atherton, treasurer.

A committee ws appointed to ar
range for the public anniversary of the
Association, to be held during the pres-

ent month. Many questions of policy
were freely and fully discussed. The
development of the social side by means
of the suppers and lunches was heart-
ily endorsed.

KONA ORPHANAGE
AVARCH REPORT

The report of the Kona Orphanage
for the month ending March 31st is as
follows : v

Expensee-Salarie- s, $120.00; labor,
$17.00; food, $17.73; supplies,, clothing,
bedding, ; incidentals, $30.62; total,
$215.35.

Receipts The Chas. R. Bishop Trust,
$250.00; H. Hackfeld & Co., $100.00; Mr.
W. G. Irwin, $50.00; Mr.. Robert Lewers,
$50.00; Christian Church, Modesto, Cal.,
$15.20: Mr. P. M. Snodgrass. $10.00; a
friend, $5.00; Mrs. Thos. D. Garvin, Los
Angeles, Cal., $5.00; Mr. A, H. Smith,
Llhue, Kauai, $5.00; Lewers & Cooke,
$4.72; Mrs. A. E. Beard, Modesto. Cal
$4.00; Mrs. D. G. Kerr, Montpellier,
Cal., $1.00; money taken in at Orphan
age.$1.43; total. $501.37.

! flihor nnna'Hnna Tlr T T. Frpfl r
bag paiai; Yana San, l: bag flour and
services, as a photographer; Ladies
Guild of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, "Wailuku, Maui, box of new
clothing, dolls and fancy articles; Mrs
Kalil Naluwai, taro; Mr. A. F. Sehaef- -

er, 6 dozen tins of black currant, jam;
Mr. Eben Low, fine milch cow and
calf; Mr. Samuel B. Letson, Los An
geles, Cal., 2 pieces of music; Mrs. Thos
D. Garvin. Los Angeles, Cal., 2 books;
Miss Ellen R. Rice, Louisville, Ky., 2

books; . Miss M. A. Arnold, Hartford,
Conn., 2 books.

Two boxes, previously acknowledged
as coming from the Kaakopua School
were made up and contributed by the

Portieres. Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

VT TOTJ TAKE THElf TO THE

C.eStning and Dyeing Works in
rort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
Oahtx Ice t

Electric Co.
ree Delivered to any purtof thecltr. IiUnd

orders promptly nueu. ieu eiue

Hoffman & Harkham.
P. O. Box 60o. Office : Kewlo. up

said

C.

at

V. L. r.icuuirePLOEIST the
Orders Lett at

Hawaiian Bazaar, from
Masonic Building

Alftke and Hotel St. Phone Main S87

CInb Stables flact Stand
Telephones,

tVlsaln 312 and 3IO Co.

9- -

HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51
1SG.W. Makinney on a $350 note.

ir
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position of safety. It is the common!
knowledge of all seafaring men that jas. f. oonGfin,

I '
1 s? 1 "ftTil HELD UPMORE where there is a reef there Is a heavy

sea, if there is any sea at all running.
auCnODGBi ESQ mer

TV1.

Blue and White !

Japanese H

Indeed, the official map of the Harbor
of Honolulu introduced in evidence and

GU 42 QUEEN STREET.WTHmarked 'LibellanVs Exhibit 3 indicatesWflSJSKED Cotton RagsP. 0. Box 5S4. Telephone 72this reef with the following words 'al-

ways "breaks." And the least sea would
raise a ship laying in the position that
the Nevadan lay so that when it falls.

Theyv. h ; v,r. ipnia

SAVE

YOUR

POST-E- E

B.
CASH

Nevadan Is .Worse she would strike heavy and thus she SLA- fWiwould be likely if she remained long

THISDA"Y"!
Chinese Fan Tan

Players Are
Mulcted.

on the reef to pound to pieces. Fortun-
ately there was no unusual sea on thej8 !

Off for the
Suit.

Chinese Hatting
Rugs

night the vessel was stranded."
EFFORTS TO ESCAPE. Ruction SaleAs to the Nevadan's own efforts to OF

free herself, the court says:
"A decided effort was made at the Bogus Police Officer In-- Houseljold FlirQitureFearless Is Awarded

These are very pretty for $hnroom,bed rooms, q
On display in our windows, p

Lowers & Cocke Ltd
177 South King street. $

tcrrupts a Game and
trial of this cause to show that the
Nevadan came off the reef by her own!
efforts. This is not borne, out by the
facts. The Nevadan had been on the
reef for some time, a full hour, before

The owner of a postal scale will
mto it cost in a rerj short time,
sot counting the trouble avoided.

'Star" Postal Scale
This new and very attractive

postal Scale weighs up to 1 pound
hjJ4 ounce.

Gives cost of postage instantly in
eents on letters, books, packages
and newspapers.

Six Thousand
Dollars.

ON TUE3DAY, APRIL 7th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..$147 k Lost,

the tug took hold of her, and she had
tried to get off by all means in her At tne residence of Mrs. C. M. Hyde,

at the North Pacific Missionary Inpower and with the assistance of the I LOO Jot, ft ChlfltSC T&Uor, 1$ Af- -Judge Estee Criticises iht Action
xoooocooocxxxxsooaxxxxcccYoung Brothers gasoline launch, but

stitute, Punchbowl street, between Ho-
tel and Beretanla streets, I will sell at
Public Auction, choice crockery, cut Telephone Main tn p. o. t$1,50 of Freighter find Also of

Locsl Pilots.

Beautifully made.
Very ornamental.
Deafirned for Lady's

a Gentleman', desk
Warranted Accurate- -

rested on a Charge of

Extortion. glassware ana silverware, toilet sets.
birch bedroom set, ash and walnut bed

she remained fast. After the Fearless
commenced tugging on her, she still
remained fast for another full hour or
more and she only came off when the

room sets, curly hair mattresses, hand
some black walnut writing desk, chifJudge Estee yesterday rendered a fonier and book case, black walnut dictug changed her relative position to the tionary stand and book rack, leathership by veering across the channel a

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

OfSce:
1018 Smith St, new Kin.

BLA.CK 8AIJB
Delivered for $2.00 to $3. 00 txr wt

and patent rockers, piano lamp, deer

Improved Counter
or Family Scale.

Beautifully made of steel
throughout: Large brass dial,
rery distinct and iw viceable. En-
ameled tile top pi t form, 6x6.

norns mounted on fcoa. matting, rugs.little more at right angles with the
Nevadan. It is easy and indeed usual
after a ship is out of danger for the

nets, netting, some very laree jid
choice palms, and a few pair of hand
some Microneslan shells.officers who are most to blame In in according to distance. - -

decision awarding to the Fearless the
sum of $6,213.72 for her services In pull-In- s:

the Nevadan off the reef in Hono-

lulu harbor on the night of December
8. This is $1,200 more than the amount
originally sued for by Spreckels & Co.,

it having been claimed that $3, 000 was
agreed upon as the amount of remuner-

ation on the night of the accident.

Opacity 24 pounds
r ounce. Invalu-tU- e

to Tery house--
kold.

Ho family should be
without oae.

curring such danger, and when it is a
thing of the past, to claim all the credit$1,50

The police believe they have un-

earthed a plot having all the earmarks
of extortion at the business end of a
revolver and with the aid of a bogus
police badge. Loo Joe, a Nuuanu
street tailor, was arrested yesterday
afternoon on a charge of extortion and
his bail was set at $1000. In lieu of
this amount of bail Lob Joe went to
Jail.

According to the evidence which the
police have obtained. Loo Joe and sev-

eral friends went to a room near his

Filling; In material
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer
either earUi afor relieving the ship." coral, furnished at a very low prkv

The court says further that the dan aa we have a large stock oa hand.Of course there are better oneH,
and some even less expensive. ger to the Nevadan was admitted by

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. t- - Sthe attempt of Percy Morse, the ageit, Auction Sale of Stock done at a very low mice. 'The court holds that there was no
agreement as . to these terms, ' andII

Special low price la CRUSECS,
Shares Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Kaf IIIVUVIW wwy

Tou Money Savers. 5, or rock sand.place of business on Friday evening
last and a game of fan-ta- n was Indulg

to secure the services of the Iroquois,
this indicating that he thought "the
Fearless would be unable to pull the
Nevadan off unaided by other vessels.
The Fearless was not occupied but a
short tirae after she had made fast to
the Nevadan in accomplishing the pur-
pose for which she had been sent, but
as to this shortness of time the Nevad-
an should not complain. It would seem
to have been a matter for congratu

ON SATURDAY, APR. 11, 1903, COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGS DRAT, $8.00 per day.

awards the salvage on the basis of V&

per cent of the value of the freighter
and her cargo, which he fixes at
$414,248.

The court also overruled the motion
of the defendant for a dismissal of the
complaint on the ground that the
plaintiff had not complied with the
Territorial laws affecting foreign "cor

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,

Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
tor account of whom it may concern,
by order of Messrs. Humphreys &

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Boer,
GlngorAJo,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,

Watson, the following shares of stock: WATCHES
Durabla and Accurutlation."

THE TUG'S DANGER. loo snares of the capital stock of
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., represented by

ed in. Loo Joe is said to have lost $200

on that occasion, and it is said (that a
bogus fan-ta- n stick was . used. Inis
consists of a stick which has one more

than the usual compartments for hold-

ing and drawing buttons and at a
critical stage in the game the extra
compartment yields up a. button on the
table which will throw the game one
way or the other to. suit the wily stick
wielder.

Loo Joe is said to have schemed to
get his money back. On Saturday even-
ing several Chinese were Invited to a

porations. Judge Estee holds, however,
that this act relates only to Territorial
courts "and in no event could a law
of that character affect the Jurisdiction
of the United States district or circuit
courts in relation to admiralty cases."
The law is upheld as to Territorial

THE KEYSTONE
i WATCH CASB CO." KtahllfcMl IHUt
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

certificate No. 45.

JAS. F MORGAN.Sarsaparllla AMERICA'S OLDEST

and Iron
frara an old house with an estab-- 1 courts, but the court holds that if it

aivo LAKSi t S I
WAICM FACI0HY

For eal br tha
Principal Watch
DvaJera In the
Hawaiian I tlandj

liaaed reDUtation. Free delivery was held .to apply to the united states
to aU parte Of the city and WaikikL I courts "it would be a restraint upon

As to the tug"s danger the court
says:

"Now as to the danger to the tug.
It was night when the tug reached the
Nevadan and made fast; there were no
lights on the buoys In the harbor. And
right here I would add that this is a
matter of surprise to me. . It appears
that when the regular pilots take ships
out of the port of Honolulu . at night
they place lights on the buoys along
the channel; but when a ship goes-ou- t

without a pilot, she must either go in
the day light or run the risks incident

tne jurisdiction thereof. room oVer. his prace of business, and

Auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Stock

Shares Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

ON SATURDAY, APR. 11, 1903,i

DANGER OF THE SHIP.
After reviewing the general capacity TeV OURConsolidated Soda Water Worts

Covpakt. Ltd. Manilla Anchor Lager
It pleases millions and will cleasaTelephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fori treet.

of the two vessels the court datails the
futile effort to make a contract between
the two sea captains. Then the court
says:

you. ;

lOYEJOY & CO., LTD.
'

Nuuanu street corner of Merchant. I
to the darkness, as no lights are on the AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
for account of whom It may concern.

Tel. Main 308.

1

an interesting game with big ntoney in
sight .was kept up during the evening.
Loo Joe von considerable money and
things were going his way.
: At a time when there was $147 on the
table matters came to a climax. The
door suddenly opened and a white man
entered quickly and levelled a revolver
at the players. " The Intruder wore a
badge on his coat and appeared to be
a police officer. The instant the "ofr
fleer" appeared Loo Joe is alleged to
have swept the entire stakes Into a
drawer, and the invited guests Jumped
for every doorway that was near, and
so escaped, leaving the supposedly
luckless Loo Joe at the mercy of the

by order of Messrs. Humphreys &
Wats.on, the following shares of stock:Develop 200 shares of the capital stock of

"It must be admitted beyond a doubt
that the Nevadan was in danger when
she lay on this reef with her valuable
cargo aboard; ships are made to sail
the sea, not to navigate the land. The
reef where she lay is composed of sand
and coral, and the waters about it are
full of boulders. The reef has a grad-
ual slope for some thirty feet till it
rises 'like a precipice or pall up and
down.' This latter fact was testified

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., represented by

buoys. It seems to me that this looks
a little like a premium on the services
of the local pilots.

"The channel is a narrow and tortu-
ous one, bounded on each side by coral
reefs and there was the possible danger
to the Fearless of going on the reef
herself that night, for in manipulating
in the dark the hawser might have
broken or got wound up in the pro-

peller of the tug, and in the shallow
waterB near the reef the tug might

YBMrlTOYJ!
1014 NUUANU STREET.

(Formerly Murata)

Slravv Hat Factory
ing: an

certificates Nos. 33, 34 and 35 for 100,
50 and 50 shares respectively. -

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.man with the gun.

The Chinese players learned yesterPrinting: SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
to by the witness Williams, who swore
to having been often round this, rtfef
fishing for lobsters.

"No vessel lying on a reef is in a

have been drawn on to the reef. Says
Murphy, the mate of the Fearless, 'If

Made to Order.Auction Sale of Stock

Shares Whitney & Marsh. Ltd.
Everybody Ride

NO NEED TO SUFFER SO.
She bears her sickness pa-

tiently ; she makes no com-
plaint." How often wo hear If yen ride; and are not onite satiflfie-- i

the hawser had carried away, we were
close In; we would have sped dead
ahead upon the reef like a. shot out of
a gun; nothing could have saved her.'

"It must be admitted .that the danger
the tug was in arose from her employ-

ment and was a consequence of. her
efforts to assist the ship oft the reef,
and was a part of the res gestae. It
was evident that the Nevadan was not
deemed quite out of danger when she
started out the channel, moving at the
rate of from three to four knots an

that said and how it stirs the with your mount, or if you don't rid
but think you'd like to. we have soma
interesting' things to Bay to jou.

day that no one had been arrested and
soon had mattere under investigation.
At first they thought, perhaps McDuffie
or Renear had been the "man behind
the gun," but this theory proved en-

tirely groundless and then Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth was asked to take
a hand In the matter and ascertain, if
possible, the facts. A "few hdurs of In-

vestigation convinced him that Loo Joe
had played a deep and crafty game
with his countrymen, and that the
man, gun and badge were all part of
a scheme. The result was a charge laid
against Loo Joe. The Chinese who were
deprived of their cash by the alleged
ruse are Cum Sun Kwai, Ah Hoo
Kwai, Chu Lin and Ah Mun.

Shortly before 9 o'clock last evening
Loo Joe was released on a bond or

We rdo gocd work

and do it quickly. . .
All kinds of photo-

graphic apparatus
and supplies always
on hand. . . ... .

pity in our hearts. There are
plenty of sufferers of whom it
is true, of both sexes and all
ages. The success of modern

New and Second Hand
Wheelsscience, however, in combating

ON SATURDAY, APR. 11, 1903
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
for account of whom it may concern,
by order of Messrs. Humphreys &
Watson, the following shares of stock:

104 shares of the capital stock of
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., represented by
certificates Nos. 5, 36, 40, 41, 43, 44 and
46 for 20, 20. 10, 10, 20, 14 and 10 shares
respectively.

JAS. F. MORGAN
AUCTIONEER.

Repairing neatly done at

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alike, or? do.

hour, and continued ,to haul the tug
stern foremost after her."

AWARD OF COURT.

The court also says that the Nevadan
exercised no undue haste in relieving
the Fearless from the danger of dragi

Toung Building

flOQOlnlfl Freacii LaSndrjHonolulu $1000 given by Loo Chit Sam.
ging her astern. In conclusion ne
holds: Still remains at 1104 King street aaarFOR RENTPhoto Supply Co. The Record contains all of the official,

court, corporation, foreclosure, and part m
' viThe single question Is, in view of Pilkol street, and ha NO connactio

with the Beretanla street laundry.all the circumstances of the case, what nership notices published in all of theFort Street. Reasonable prices; rents' White SalrtJKnglish newspapers published in the laundered for 10c. 'Phon White illamount of. salvage is reasonable, for
the court holds that the Fearless and
the owners thereof are undoubtedly

Nice house, well situated. Three bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen,
bath, pantry. Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

Again Open for Business.entitled to a Judgment of salvage, as
was once said by the Supreme Court of
the United States, 'Salvage should be

W " : V.- -
RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street meat

Rirer, Contractors and Builders, alM
House Material and Furniture. Or
promptly attended to.

sedulously fostered and the salvors
compensation not as mere pay for
work and labor done, not, indeed, lim-

ited to the precise quantum of benefit
f FOR RENT. .... ,v ;.

Tel. Bine S46. P. O. Box IN.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
a. ' .' a n

HAIRIn the particular case, but on a scale mm One fine little cottage, very centrally Sllf?ar Factors and CflraissinTi Mftf.

disease is at once a cause for
gratitude and wonder. It is well
to bear pain patiently, yet is
it not . better not to be obliged
to , hear it at all ? " Yes, say
we all,"- - if we can only pre-
sent suffering or get rid of it.
Well, the medical art is mak-
ing a great record along this
line in these days. Remedies
have been discovered within the
East few years which prove

sincere and persevering has
been the search after knowledge,
and how rich the reward. Chief
among these splendid results is
WAMPOLE'S' PREPARATION
now known and used all over
the world. For one thing it
solves the vexed Question of
how to employ cod liver oil in
consumption and other wasting
diseases without . doing more
harm than good. This alone is
a victory second to scarcely any
in the history of medicine. Dis-
carding the objectionable pecu-
liarities of this otherwise valua-
ble drug, the preparation, which
is palatable as honey contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It expels the
germs of disease from the blood
and supplies flesh and strength
to the wasted and feeble body.
It creates appetite and causes
your food to nourish you. It is
a wholesome medicine guaran-
teed to do what is claimed for .

it. Effective from the first dose.
"Never disappoints." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

so liberal as to Dest encourage sucn
services.' The Comanche, 8 all. 46o. located. Rent, $35.00 per month. Apply rhants

JAS. F. MORGAN, T -"The value of the property salved Queen street. Auctioneer. u jriCERa.
is easily obtainable

tbroarh the nsa of K.w-bro- 's
Herpicide, tha on ly

preparation on tiia mar mm C. M. Cooke, President: Geor &
Robertson, Manager; E. T. Bishopmmherein, both vessel and the cargo, is

admitted to be worth some $414,248. I
think a. reasonable salvage award House For Rent.ket tiat reaebf)s and an-

nihilates tbe term or
microbe that is respon-
sible for ail sea Id dis TO Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T,

Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. WOW
house. G. R. Carter, Directors.

eases. It thns makes danwould be an amount equal to 14 per
druff and filling- - bair im- - mAAl'd: . The former residence of Mr. H. E.cent of the value of the salved prop

Waity on Beretanla street near Pilkol
possinie. ana ceases a wick. J JK'n ( ;
luxuriant growth to replace lltS
tbe former thin, brittle bair. X I I street. Large yard and etableS.erty or $5,213.72, and so hold, the same

to be distributed as follows: Tbe eentlemen will also f --1 O. DES. Oollirxs
Established 189L

find it an inestimable boon 7 Rent very reasonahle.
to them, as it works like a

'To the captain of the Fearless, $330; cnann on D.ia neaaa. Drinfrrntr lortn a
frrowtb of soft, thick hair tbat uiona

SOFT, SILKY HAIR may be pos-
sessed by any person that will take the
iroubla to keep it clean and healthy.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
performs this mission and performs it

to Scott, the chief engineer, 5150; to miirht be proud of.
krmn drcur cists Droclaim its virtnea. aaMurphy, the mate. $130; to the assistant per tbe following :

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King near Fortwell. Hold by all Drntjgista and at the er.gineer. siw; to tne two seamen, v m- - .Offic of w. II. 3rmerrTRon,Prescription Dmitmst,

Jl ARTSVILLK, M'T., 12-1-9, "9.
Dear Sin: Herncuie is ctrtainlv a cmtiams and Hearst, $73 apiece, and to the street. TeL Main 144. P. O. Box K7.James F. Morganarticle, and will do the work as adrertiaed :

that is why w sell it. Ienaranuvnfrrhnt.fireman, $30; the balance of $3,263.72 to
go to the libellant herein as the owner HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE ud MACHIHEtie, and none baa been returned. Pleas? sendme another dozen, and oblige, Voarorespect- -

Union Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.

of the tug Fearless; together with the mm r nnd mmcosts in this suit Incurred. ilFor Sale A all Rnt-CI-M Dro Stores.
UUJl UUI UilU U Uflb'Let Judgm6nt be entered accord M

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main J1S.A
P. O. Box 603. A

Light Machine Work. Automobile y
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call 1

ingly.rrean, Island Meats. Ducks and
-- Chicken, alive or dressed. Fish and 42 QUEEN STREET.,

HOLLISTEn DRTTO 70 Tm ..."MORRIS M. ESTEE, Judge.
"April 6, 1S03." .

ble. AgenU.'P.O.Box594. i el. 7S Plating.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. A

RAPID TRANSIT
SEE THESE PRICES !

ROUTE APPROVED The Thrum-Rowlan- d wedding does not
take place until Monday evening, April
13.

Lodge Le Progres will hold a special
meeting this evening for work in the

f the Executive
j r -- mmr mm mm M mmd SIJ 4 j I

57 CHAINLESS ft J

4 BICYCLES ATj .. a the location and
ou nun -

of the Rapid Transit on Bere
first degree.Punchbowl street.(anl, Emma and

Excelsior Lodge will meet in their new
mr-- ,ihmltted and approved. 50 WHPFIS AT S30approved the locarh Council aJso quarters, eiks- - xiau, wnigui Tw-

in the second degree. w w m saws m m m Jof the Oahu Rail--
tlon of the tracks

The contract to paint the Custom CAB LAMPS
S cut to $2.

SI M cut to 85 cents.
House without and within nas oeenPearl City ana waipaimway on the

branches and ateo the changes on the
, ....! a Iaa. branches. The

REPAIR KITS
25 cents ct to 1 eexita.awarded to Stanley Stepneneon ai

$1,573.
jlOr.OUlluit
grant of land for the Ewa station and

the right of way through Kahauikl.
Ales, Ewa and other districts were also

M. G. Silva has filed his schedule in

the bankruptcy court. Me claims w
aDDroved. . have assets amounting to $36,827 with

liabilities of only $23,237.

Cut in Firearms and
Ammunition

We carry a well assorted line. Call and get oar prices.

These had never been approved,
though the privileges bad been granted

There Is a continuation of the tree

X 'Porters and
j V r Dealers in
!

i
. l Grass Linen

" aV
vj Tabk Linen

j Embroidered Linen
2 f'

; ? Pongee Silk Goods
j Henry and Liflit

v, ' f Embroidered 80 k

i V '
W ScreenB in Tery rich

!;-'-i'.s- " .s f - ' patterns.

i ,'u: v r --w i

(I, c i1- - ; Waity Bldg, Kinf SUoppo. Adrertiser
- r V-.'-

;' CV: Offioe. Fhone White 2745.

for some time. '

WILL BUILD THE
cutting in Kapiolanl Park and the
prospect Is that pleasure ground will

be aa much Improved as la Thomas
Square by the altei&r.ions.

WAHIAWA HOME There is a movement on foot to have
Berger give a teceprjon at the wnarr

PEARSON & POTTER
COMPANY, LTD

Union and Hotel Streets,

Pliori 3siirL 3T7
At a meeting of the Board of Direc for Special Treasmy Agent McLennan,

who will come in the Korea, with thetor of the T. W. C. A. held yesterday
Fire Claims million. The ship should! morning a report was presented show- -

arrive Friday morning.J Ing that 300 had been received for the
Wahiawa Home which was considered There will be a social at the Method

I sufficient to warrant the beginning of ist parsonage this evening which prom-

ises to be largely attended. The. prof nrb of construction. The work
1 win bteun at once In connection gram will consist of music and recita

tions and will engage the efforts of per
sons of six different nationalities.

f with that on the T. M. C. A. cottage,
In order to have the home In
ness for occupancy In the early
mer.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth raided a
- Lowest Prices for FIRST CLASS DENTISTHY.M

raW-vM- . ' 1067 Fort Street.

ytSW r' ' "
Same entrance aa Williams' Photograph Gallery.

quiet game of "craps" yesterday aft-

ernoon near the I.-- X. L. hack stand.r Xine new members were iroted to
membership in the Association. The following participants were arI

i
if

! New York Denial Parlorsrested: Robt. Kekapa, jno, Gouvea,

Miss v

Perfumery

Don's miss bnjinaf fitie
French $1.25 perfumeries for
81.00. .

We are selling them at the

RECEIVED 500 h tL.-- W Ih. fVMSf - --Xi.. . '.'II.Jr., Jas. McKeague, "W. G. McKlnley,
Geo. Fern, A. Phillips. v vV' --n - -

VOLT SHOCK The house at " of Union ODD BITSstreet and Garden lane was entered by
burglars on Saturday night and a we A CLEAN SWEEP OF LITTLE BITS

USEFUL BITS
quantity of property stolen. The house
of an employee of T. H. Davies & Co.

was also entered, but little was taken
are Specialists in Lenses for the eyes
Fitting glasses and filling oculists' pre

latter price for a few days.
The are the Roger & Gallet

brand, and other brands
eqnaliy as fine. Not merely
good, but the beat.

away. The burglars were evidently LADIES' FANCY BELTS
Worth 50o and 75c.

LADIES' BACK COMBS
Worth 25o and 35c

James Crane, head lineman of ine
Mutual Telephone Company, received a
shock from 500 volts of electricity yes-

terday afternoon which rendered him
unconscious for a 'while. He railed,
however, but had to be removed to his
home where he was resting well at last
reports.

Crane was stringing a wire on Nuu-an- u

street near Love's Bakery. He was

scriptions is OUR EXCLUSIVE BUSI 25c
EACH.

looking for money. . 10c
EACH.NESS.The "Waldorf company said farewell

10c I15cLADIES' LEATHER BELTS
.Worth 35 and 65c.

LADIES SIDE COMBS
Worth 25o pair.We repair glasses promptly, and tolast night with a farce which was well

received by the very large audience.
OpAIR. IEACH.last. Factory on the premises.

5con the ground hauling at the line when LADIES' LEATHER BELTS
Worth 25o and 40c.

LADIES' FANCY O r r
HAIR PINS C. lUl Ulr

Formerly sold 10c piece.in some way It went afoul of an elec EACH.

DOERON DRUG GO.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
Branch store, Sachs Blk.

The players expect to leave today. The
company was assisted by Mr. Allan
Dunn and Mr. Hugo Herzer both of
whom were well received. Miss Wald-

orf had a sood part and filled It while
McGregor was as usual excellent..

A. N. Sanford,trie light wire. Crane was thrown to

Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build Our Bargain Tables are Full of useful articles too numerous o
mention here.

the ground but soon revived.

BUSINESS LOCALS. ' ing. Fort Street, Over May & Co.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM? B. W. JORDAN & CO., LTD. Fort Straet.During these Hard Time:
Chamberlain's Pain Ba'.m Is a. lini

ment, and while adapted to t.11 the or
And until further notice thedinary uses of a liniment. Las qualities

which distinguish it from other reme-

dies of this class.: Pain Ba'm is espe-

cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY
will sell from their store on

All the new Parisian styles In millin-
ery at Mrs. Xlanna's; Union street.

A chalnless Columbia bicycle In good
condition is offered for sale at a bar-
gain; see our classified ads.

"Dvt George W. Burgess will remove to
the corner of Fort and Vineyard streets
at the end of the present month.

Portieres, rugs and carpets cleaned

Hotel street, commencing Apri
1st, 35 Tickets, calling for 35

aSBBSSBBBS9SSBBgBBSSJSBBBnaBflBBHBB9BBBHBBBBBBBBM

www--
Loaves Bread, for One Dollar

sands of cases can be cited In which
this remedy has effected a cure when
the sufferer had previously tried the Guaranteed best quality and ful

Importont Roooono'
Why Uerring-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co. Saf
and Locks are the Best.

(

The concrete flllina: makes these safes absolutely fire proof and poIti
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In tlzo e8
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior,
to any In use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning; and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of tiuM
safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some of t&
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there Is not a slngl ta
stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve It contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerfcc,
jewelers, hotels; residences, churches and corporations. We hare a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

Hardware Pep . ThOO. 19. DOVlOO U CO., lUCf.

weight. Bread delivered frombest medical service without securing
relief. Pain Balm Is positively guaran the wagons will be 28 Loavea for
teed to give relief in the most severe
cases of chronic or acute rheumatism.

One Dollar. The difference is
Bimply cost of delivery, which
benefit we extend to our customPain Balm heals bruises, burns and
ers.scalds In less time than any other treat

ment. It Is "antiseptic," that Is, it
prevents putrefaction, and by so doing
generally prevents an unsightly scar New England Bakery FINE MONUMENTS ALWAYS ON HAND

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR WORK NOW. DO KOT DELAY.

.1 have a process by which

Old Monuments Are Made to Look Like Now
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr,

remaining after the Injury Is healed.
For lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
quality of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer from these distressing af-
fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.

MRS. C. LvDICKERSON,

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

33 different styles and sizea car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms..

You will find them displayed in
the housefurnishing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

Try It. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd. J. O. AXTELL, 1(M81050 Alakea Bt. F.U. BoxRECEIVED EX ALAMEDA another
wholesale agents, sell It.

and made as good as new at the Eagle
Cleaning and Iyeing works on Fort
street, opposite the Star Block.

Party leaving the city offers for sale
a large gasoline stove in first class con-

dition; also a lot of cooking utensils;
can be seen at 1553 Lunalilo street.

A whole block in College Hills will be
sold at original .cost by present owner.
Castle & Lansdale will tell you all
about It If you call at room 507 Stan?
genwald building.

Auction sale of household furniture
at the residence of Mrs. C. M. Hyde
at the North Pacific Missionary Insti-

tute on Punchbowl street; sale will take
place at 10 o'clock today.

Charles Brewer & Co. announce that
the bark, Foohng Suey will receive
freight at New York, sailing for this
port on or about July 15. Freight will
be taken at the lowest rates. ,

J. Lando, the clothier, has rented the
store on Fort street formerly occupied
by Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.. and Is now
making preparations for a grand clear-
ance sale; full particulars to be an-

nounced In a few days.
The special discount of 25 per cent

off the regular price of genuine blue
"Wedge wood ware advertised, by the

new line of EASTER HATS.
Come in and make your selections; 1181THESE THINGS WE HAVE
Alakea street, near Beretanla.

TO SHOW YOU- --
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; K. Eus-

tace, Secretary. Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs. Tras-w- r
and Manager.

KC"UU3tsic cSs Co., Xjtca..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS XN

Firovood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Band. Telephone Main 295.

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing: and House Moving;.tmDimond&Co,
Wharf and Bridge Building-- ; also Re

pair Work.LIMITED. Special Attention Given to Praying.
Telephone Blue 113L Residence, 1X27

MaklU.

New
Easter Neckwear

New Veilings

Kid and Silk
Gloves

SUCCESSFUL EASTER OPENING 1

AT
' TWEE"WOSDERPaclfla Hardware ' Company, Bethel

street, for Monday only, will be contln-- J

ued today, Tuesday, as the store was
closed yesterday at noon on account of

Trade has been very satisfactory at the Wonder the past week. Fort tros$
the death of Mr. Isaac Dillingham's
mother. .

opposite Convent School. .. ...

Flowery Orange Pe&oe
THAT DELICIOUS CEYLON TEA.

We have the secret of a delirious tea. It is specially packed for us bj
the growers in Ceylon.

Has that beautiful ambor color and an indescribably delightful flavor.
Make delicious iced tea. See the display in our window.

Bold in 35c and 65c packages.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Come ana see ine very newest in maxmicij tj.j.on.

Easter Shirt WaistsPublic Concert Tonight.
The Government band will play this

evening at the Hawaiian Hotel, com-

mencing at 7:30. Following is the pro-

gram:
PART I.

II

i

t I

I

W-ICiM-I 5 CO.,lophonoo-9- s

Overture "Light Cavalry" .. Suppe.

White Goods for
Easter Garments

Easter Hats

HOTEL STREET
JUST RECEIVED

FINE PAHAHA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to $9.00

Introduction "Carmen" Bixet
Grand Selection "Faust" Gounod
Vocal Selections

(a) "Bumble Bee."
(b) Saturday Night."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
- (c) "Honeysuckle."

(d) "Soldier In the Ranks."
Mrs. N. AlapaL

PART II.

Positive Test of Purity
You can sae them all on dis

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.play if you coma to our store.

l!.S.80iDfyGfl0l!5C0.,i
Cor. Fort and Beretania Sta.

Selection "Pirates of Penzance ... J

AIM SODA WOWiU'
. a m

touuivan
.March Second Regiment" Reeves
"Walts "Gypsy Baron" Strauss
Selection "Beauty and the Beast".

Chattaway
"The Star Spangled Banner."

OlnOI" Alo is superior in every way. In its aroma and deucacy ox

In a recent examination by the government

chemist of six of the most popular beers sold in

Honolulu, the only one found pure and free from

preservative acids was

E 1 IMi O LAO E
A taste is the test of its excellent flavor.

If your dealer doe not carry it. Bend direct to the brewery nd Jur order will

receire prompt attention.)

flavor it stands nnequaled. All other standard flavors of Soda Water.

Phone Blue 1871. '

. Cable Tank Completed.
' Work on the three new cable tanks

progressing rapidly and one Is al vertisefI Head the A4ready completed. The cement floor of
another has been laid and the excava-
tion for the third Is completed.

IF
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. CABLK A DDKESa x t .
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

CarrolKon, Am. bk., Gordon. Newcas-
tle. March 28.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Peterson, Sao Honolulu, April 6. 1903.

Railway Co. Francisco, March 29.Steamers running tn connection with the Canadlan-r.- c: ie
Dm at' HoBo!ti!a o;i or atmat tae folio wing dates:

BETRAYED

Bt HIS
Halstead & Co., Lid.Tal.'Bld AlSAMS or stock CTiUl

FOR VANCOUVER.FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. ELF
Emily F. Whitney, Am. p.,' Wirchulelt,

Caleta Buena (iQuique), March 31.

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dis-
tress.

Haydn Brown, Am. bk., Asplund, New-

castle, Apr!, 3.

1902.
Uoaia ..... April 111 Miowera .

JCMSCJlS t il
C, Brewer 4 Go. ..

...........April 8.
May

June 1
9 1 Aoraugt .krlowera . l,xr.,fKX),aiar

June 60L. B. Kerr (Jo., LtJ.6 I Moanaingl
1

itock and Bond BrokersLocal br.ught und solJ.4 orrrKJudcnt Sau rraucwcoand Boiid ilxcLange. Stock

Trnst funds to loan on ood real ee tat
security. Large or small amounts.

Loans on sugar stocks Defoliated

eut issued to all point s in Canada. United States and Europe.Through t
fiwa . 205,000.000
Haw. Agricoltaral Co. LOOiJ.IXJUTheo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd. baw. com. uog. uo 2,112-6- 0

10U

so
100

kw. sugar co.......

Burglar Aroused

Neighborhood by
Bungling.

General Agents. ctooumu .......
Honokaa ...... 2.0TO,000

600.000

Helene, Am. schr., Christianson, San
Francieco, April 2.

Ivanhoe, Br. bk., Grant, Iquique.
March 19.

Marion Chilcott. Am. sp.. Williams, San
Francisco, April 1.

Paramita, Am. sp., Backna, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (in distress).

W. II. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, April 2.

$ "

2 'S 2V4

60

"in
102 106
2

io
lOi

KahtLkn .... SJO.OUO
Kifcei Plan. Co., L'd.

100
20
60

100
100

For SaleKipauma
Koloa

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

leo.oco
600.0(K

3.5O0.0O0
t,6O0,iO0

McBryde Sag. Co, L'd. 20
100Oabu Sugar Co.

Ooome
We offer for sale 514 acres, the wholeof Block 20 of the College Hill Tractto be 8old as a whole or In lota t

A Porto Rlcan burglar who attempted
to enter the store of a Chinese on the JDokala

l.OuO.000
600.000

6.& 0,000T)la Sum Co. Ltd
uiowaiumakal corner of King street and Wai Paaahaa Sugar Plan

150.00U

5,000,000
Wti,0t0

suit. This property was bought at theoriginal auction sale of the College Hm,
Lots, and Is unquestionably the choic-
est building site of the entire tract.It will be sold for what It actually

klki road last night, bungled his effort

20
21

Q
100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100

lltfm.fi of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava into
rt a or about the dates below mentioned: .

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
'AMERICA MA RU APRIL. 3 GAELIC ..MARCH U
KOREA ...APRIL, 11 HONGKONG MARU..... APRIL. T

OAELIC APRIL. 21 CHINA ............APRIL. 14

HONGKONG MARU.. APRIL. 29 DORIC APRIL. 21

The Record contains all of the olllciai,
court, corporation, foreclosure, and part-
nership notices published in all of the
English newspapers published In theso badly that he aroused ' the entire

tauon mo.
Pacific .
Pal a ...........
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua A. Co.....

7a0,0u0
750,000

cost.neighborhood and fell into the hands
4.fioO.OJO

700.000of the police. '

NIPPON MARU .LAI J
100

Classified Advertisements. For SaleJose Regi, an old offender, is the
name of the burglar. The police had

ntuoisWaimanalo
Btsjuubj Oo'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Fsr farther Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPAFiY, LTD AGEFJTS. received a tip during the evening and 120 On Green street, two places Ewa of105100
108

500,000
600.030

Ister-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co..WANTED.
atiscxLiujnaoci

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. Hawn Kectrlc Co....

ictoria street, a comfortable house
with two bedrooms, electric lights, ser-
vants' .quarters. This house was 'com-
pleted last week. The situation is ahigh and healthy one. The neighbor-
hood all that could be desired. $3,000.00.

FURNISHED cottage, 2 or S rooms,
and bath, by couple without children.
Address P. O. Box 530.

soo.ooa 100
100Hon. it. T. 4 L. Co. 1,000,000

uatuai Tel. Co
75

95
150,000 1UDirect Monthly Service Betwten New Yoik and Honolulu Yia

Pacific Coast, t
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL. STEAMERS " 7

4,000,000 100

FOR SALE.

' Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and sev-

eral special officers posted themselves
near the King street store.

About 11 o'clock the Porto Rican
came up and after taking a look up
and down the street stepped upon, the
veranda. He put an iron rod beneath
the heavy cross bar and after lifting it
from its brackets it fell with a noise
which roused the neighborhood.

The Porto Rican ran across the street.
People came out of houses in the vicin-
ity and the police placed Regi under
arrest. When searched he had a big

08FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

A CHAINI.ESS Columbia Bicycle; in
excellent condition; cheap. Inquire
471 Hotel street. 6447 Castle & Lansdale

O.B. AL.O
BOKDt

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e.
HUo K. B. Co. 6 p. r...
Hon. K, T. A Co

6 p. O. .,
Ka pi'n 6 p. e
O. it. A I. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n . p. c. ......
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahnkn 6 p. o
Pioneer Mill Co

S. S. Nevadan, to sail ...Mar. SI
ioo: Real Estate. Life, Fire and Plate GIaslC4iS. S. Nebraskan. to sail... April 18

Freight received at Company's wharf.

FROM NEW .YORK.
8. S. Mlnnewaaka, to sail about. April 20

ft. S. Alaskan, to sail about.:.... May 15

Freight received at Company's wharf.
2d street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. 8. Nebraskan, to sail. ...... ...Mar. SI
S. S. Xevadan, to sail April 17

And every 15 days thereafter.

LARGE gasoline stove, in first class Insurance, Investments.
Stewart Street Pier No. 30.

FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA. 100

order, also cooking utensils. Party
going away. Call at 1053 Lunalilo
street bet. Victoria and Pensacola.

6447
100 Stangenwald Building. Rooms 606 and

507, Fifth Floit. J Telephone Main 70. -S. S. Hawaiian, o sail about... April 15
I: knife and a watch which the police

believe Is the property of some oneLTD AGENTS. FROFKSOlONAIiH. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
C P. MORSE. General Freight A gent. '3''-3:.':'q.'';Ej.--else.

FINE garden soil. Fifty cents per cubic
yard, In large or small quantities,
delivered. Apply to John Walker,
contractor, Dr. Herbert's premises,
Alakea street. 6446

ARCHITECT.A charge of burglary in the first de
gree was entered against Regi. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Ofice 1634

Young street.Oooonlo Stoomohlp Co.
n?23LTnriJ3 .

Tss ed passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
ft Sertundsr:

! TWO lots each containing about 4 acres
ATTORNEYS.Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,

at 3 p. m. HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--
with frontages on Nuuann Avenu,
also lot about 9 acres on Lillha sf et.
Apply "CoroU3." P. O. Box 464. 6436

FOFtREHT.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ana--FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 27
V2NTURA APRIL 8

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA .APRIL 1
SIERRA APRIL 7 hola, Kapaa, Kilauea, Hanalei and Ka-lihiw- al,

'at 5 p.-- m.. ' -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Rooms 27 and 28 Young building.
FOR SALEALAMEDA .APRIL 17 ALAMEDA APRIL 22

EIERRA ..; ..APRIL 29 J SONOMA .. Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for....APRIL 23
...MAY 13 .a3&ALAMEDA Koolau ports, at noon.ALAMEDA MAT S

SONOMA ;..MAY20
ALAMEDA: MAY 29

VENTURA MAY 19 sfftrj'.! DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,Schr. Lady, for Koolau. ports, at 5

m. Parrott building, San Francisco.- la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre--r- 4
to fsaue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any Schr. Kawailanl, Ulunahele, at 5 p. m. THREE nice housekeeping rooms.

UNCJINEERS.Rauroed, frcm Ban Francisco to all points in the United States, and from mosquito proof lanai, every conven
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. SurveyWew York by any steamship line to all European porta.

: TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
ience. 1264 Emma street opposite Em-
ma Square. - ' " 14 or, and Engineer, 40i Judd bldg.: P.

McCULLY TRACT
KING, STREET

LOTS 60x120

700 --to OIOOO

O. box 732.

Br. schr4 Geneva, Jones, for Victoria,
at "4 p. vn.

Am. bktn. Fullerton, McDonald, for
San Francisco, probably sail in after-
noon. ; i

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai
ports, at 5 p. m. ..

A FEW cottages, furnished or unfur
nished,-o- 'Fort street. Just above CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.-- --Engi
Vineyard. Apply at New Era Hotel. neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.THE PACIinC . METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

, 6445 ; .

INSURANCE.By the Government Survey, Published HOUSEKEEPING rooms at 530 YoungCommercial Advertiser
Bstsred at the Post Offlce at Honolulu.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEDUE TODAY. street near Keeaumoku. - 6443- ' Every Monday. EASY TERMjJ IP DESIREDCO. OF NEW YORK.
T. XL, as second class matter. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from-Sydney- , 8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.w!. 2 A SIX-roo- m cottage, corner of HotelTHKBJf.BAKOK. Auckland, Pago Pago and Fanning IslSUBSCRIPTION RATES. S and Punchbowl streets, newly paintrB5J MUSICIANS.and, due in morning. ed throughout. Rent, $25 per month.r year 112.00 m COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love BuildS. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from SanClx months C00 Jno. S. McGrew, cor. Lunalilof.pply. streets. 64359 Francisco, due In afternoon. . .

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.M.07 to 03J8 0 01 B7 t--0 4
5--1 GEM cottage, KeeaumOkn and Young3M).12S0 06j o;r4 a SAIL TODAY.SOS) 15 HO 10 0 17 ii 4 DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

MS
MB
XI
MS
MS
MS

streets. Apply H. W.. Green, 828 Fort
street. , 6429

advertising rates on application.

tc&ashsd every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
rem Holt Block, No. 65 Booth King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

It S0.i7 (W 04 1

a
8
M

w
I
W

K) 22 917

7
73
7
72
7
76
79

Land Go., Lid.
204 Jndd Building.

residence No. 144 Beretanla street
4 2
3
4-- 2

S

S. S. Hongkong ?Maru, Filmer, for0.08 04 4
TeL Blue 433.San Francisco, at 10 a. m.

I'ao Ui SI 12 4
2 31 CSS) Ox) 64
I S3 61029.V5j

0 22 69 4
0 01.67.4 s A SIX room cottage oh Nuuann AvenueGaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, fox; DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office andnear School street. Apply Room 606,

Stangenwald Building. . 6390Molokai, Maul and Hawaii ports, at 5 residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 8SE-N- E.

Barometer corrected to S3 F. and sea p. m., and 7 p.m. Tel. Main 128.p. m.RAILWAY! LAND CO. COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.S. S. American, Colcord, for Kahulul,level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is OS for Honolulu. DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence.Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaLabout 5 p. m. . - - "

. Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:6340
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran 9 to 2 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone WhiteTIDES, SUN AND MOON.

3551.cisco, probably sail in afternoon.
TIME TABLE

From and After Jan. 1, 1903.
OUTWARD.

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La- - feet from electric car line; two cot5-- DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui k k k ktages on premises. Apply P. O. Boxhaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports.3 oo I1 Lane. 8 to 10 a.m.; t to 7:30 p. m.649. . . 6411aDally Dally Dany Dally Daily at noon.

On
. ex. Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for HUo andex.

Sun. NORSE.titles. a m. Ft. OFFICES FOR RENT,Seta.p.m. a,m. p.m. way ports, at noon.lion.. 6; MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed13 20 ft. 17 5 48 5.49 6.16 l.tOIa.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
9:15 11:05 S:15 5:10 Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui IN BREWER building, Queen street,: Midwife. River street between Ku7' 0 10Taei 1.8 1.10 7 0 6 55 5.43 6 17 238 on reasonable terms. Apply to C.ports, at 5 p. m. kui and Beretanla.WedM' 8 1 1 5! 1 f 5' 1 7 1 hf. a il am. a i9:13 11:10 1:40 5:15
9:48 U:0 1:45 5:S0

50x138 lot and cottasre at Waikiki, fJ800
56x97 lot and Dwelling on Alakea

Street . .. orv
, . . A r it, - : -- - - r-- " - - Brewer & Co., Ltd.Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, foriuaz. - i. x j 8.10 8.1 .5.46 0 17. 4.11

D m l 'a m ' III
am.

Honolulu- - ..7:10
Ales 7:45
Pearl City .8:02
Walpaha ..8:15
Eva Mill.. 8:32
Walanae
Waialua .. ,

ahuku ... ...

9:55 11:47 3:54 5:57
10:08 12:00 4:05 8:10 frid.. 10 3 08 1.6 2.4f 8 55 9 245.45 6.18 4 56 HOTTCE, Blots at Pearl City, 10C,(KX)Bq. ft... 3 800STORES FOR RENT.

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
.

SAIL TOMORROW.
Sat... 11 3 4V 1 6 3 24 9.10 10. C 6 5.44 6 18 6 13

DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will
.10:50 ..... 4:45

"U:55 ..... 5:40
12:33 6:15

INWARD.
8nn.. 12 4 23 1.7 S 59 9 57 10 5 ! 5.41 fl 1R 111 who do need, protection from physi-

cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves

Moa-- It UP- - 1 7t 4 10 ZA ll 88 5 43: 19 8 li S. S.- - Ventura, Hayward, for Pago be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For parFull moon on the 11th, IMS p. m.'; sun Pago, Auckland and Sydney, probably ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith.; 6351;Dally Dally Dally DaEy may consult the Legal Protectionon meridian, 12:2. sail at night.

lease.
Two maffnlfioent Tantalns Heihts lots
One Kaalawai Beach lot 110x228.
The above aie ell bargains and on very

easvtermB.
lor information. Offices of

O. F. PETEKSON.
15 Saahumana St.

Committee of the Anti-Salo- onTimet, the tide are taken from theStations.
ex.

Sun.
. a.m.

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.. S. Miowera, for Victoria. FOR LONG LEASE.United States Coast and Geodetic Sur RICE, Supt--p.m. p.m. vey tables. EXTENSIVE building site, frontagesThe tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur3:08
1:50

DUE TOMORROW.
S. S. Ventura, . Hayward, fromabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu. San each with frontage of 15 feet could be j fftf"l 1 1 f 1 CAncfor

a.m.
5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
7:58
8:03

- Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30 erected, leavins a 33-fo- ot entrance to - - m m uiiii VV
3:55
4:22
4:45

Francisco, due early in morning.

Kahuka .......... ...
Waialua
Walanae . ..
Zwa Mill 5:50
Waipahn 6:03
Pearl City 6:15
Alea :25
Honolulu ...... ..6:50

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- - Jas. H. Love, ManagbJe.
1:05
1:13
1:30

R..C. A. Peterson,
Selling Agent.

S. S. Miowera, from Sydney via Bris large yard In which a building now
stands; also a fine tract of land suiting that of the meridian of 157 degrees 304:52 minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30 bane.5:018:11- - 1:40

8:35 2:05
p. iru, which is the same as Greenwich. 9 able for cutting up for grazing, cul-

tivation, etc. Apply "Corous," P. O.5:26 Office, King St., opposite Newhours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for Box 464. 6436local time for the whole group. PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

roang Jtilock.

LOST.Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, fromWHARF AND WAVE. ON

Real EstateYokohama and Hongkong. April 6. ON Beretanla street, basket purse con
For Honolulu: Mrs. T. Saito, Master taining money and jewelry. Reward

for return to Star office. 6445Saito. apd two servants; lay-ove- r: S CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY MAPS BY
D. Eldredge, Major J. StrakerrThrough

TWO very desirable PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING i

WEATHER BUREAU. .

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
April 6, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature "3.
Minimum Temperature 63.

Maximum Temperature 77.

Mrs. L. L. Ainsworth. R. Aral and LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN. Thurston Ave. One' on MDPRzlnA
street. One on Prospect street.' A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entran a.

THE reddish brown Cocker Spaniel.two servants,. Mrs. R. Aral, Master Y.
Aral, R. J. Chard, Mrs. R. J. Chard. Answers . to the name of "Taotai." fine house, with an acre of land atKalihl, one block from Rapid Transit.Was last seen at Moanalua. Liberal

reward given for return to Bishop &Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.6; Irregular. J. A. Chard, Miss Chard, Smith Daw-
son, Mrs. Smith Dawson, Capt. F. E.Rainfall. 24 houni up to 9 a. m. 0.43. Co.

Also some desirable property at Wal-kik- i,

and building lots at KaimukL
Also, a desirable residence on Bere

W Ke,,99S

01HYear

I
S o. p. s. I

K 8 Year I

H Old. I

j iEi '
;

Yin Qaantities to
Suit. '

h f

Frazier, L. Gaggiotti, Rev. W. Harris, A Home CompanyMrs. W. Harris, J. B. Ingersoll, Mrs.
Mean Dew PointTor the Day 64.

Mean Relative Humidity 72.

Winds N. E.; force, 2 to 4.
FOUND.A. G. Kennedy, Miss Kennedy, Chun

tanla street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling
weather Overcast but fair. Lunar

Kin, MaJ. S. KobayashI, J. McLean
Lachlan, E. W. Ladd, Charles Leroux,

at this proving property and
paying all expenses.halo last night,

F. H. Lowe, F. Loewenstein, Thos.'Forecast for April 7 Fresh trades; The Volcano HouseMackintosh, A. J. Maclean, Mrs. Mc- -cloudy and fair. REMOVAL NOTICE.Mahan. Dr. J. McWatt, R. Reynolds,
A. G. Rudd, Mrs. A. Rouff, MaJ. E. G.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS, 240 S.Shields, U. S. A., M. Shiohara, B. A.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, April 6.

King street, will remove to corner FortSmith, Capt. Chas. H. Stockton, U. S.8oldby and Vineyard streets on April 30, 1903.

on Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
Elevation 4,000 feet
No Mosquitoes .

AH IDEAL RESORT
for rest, recuperation, recreation.

N., W. E. Taylor, C. K. J. Van Aalst.
Mrs. C. K. J. Van Aalst. Miss A. S. 6447S. S. Hongkong Maru, FUmer, from

Orient, at 2:30 p. m. Vernell, S. Wakamiya, John Wilson,
Mrs. John Wileon. Miss Edith Wricht. ELEGANT NEW BUILDING

Homes & LTcTIghe
Phone 3d"ain 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

CAPITAL $5000.
Organized under the laws of theTerritory of Ilawaii.

5

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Ileal
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-met- it

Plan.
Home Office Mclntyre Bid- - Hono-

lulu, T. H.

me hoi Riij m
"

Hi! COiiOJ. m.
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager.

Am. senr. nosamond. Johnson, 18 TO LET.days from San Francisco, at 7 a. m. VESSELS IN PORT.Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow, 21 j RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'lAgt.days from Port Gamble, at 7 a. m. Plans are being prepared for a handsome, up-to-da- te, two sjory building to Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.Am. schr. Admiral. Jense. 56 days oe immeaiateiy erected by Mr. M. P.from Newcastle, at 10:43 a-- m.ALL KINDS OF

ARMY AND NAVY.
XJ. 8. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)DEPARTED.

Monday, April 6. 1Annie Johnson, Am. bk.. Nelson, San

Robinson on the site of the old L. B.
Kerr store on Queen street The Inte-
rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter- m tenant A ware-
house and plenty of rear yard space can
also be obtained.- - Plans may be seen at
office of the architect, F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building. Hotel street

Smoke
Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. 3. ITOI.TB.

Schr. Luka, Kalua, for Kohalalele, at Francisco. March 28.Goodyear Bubber Co.
V- - . a. PEASE. President.

, C&3 FraosUoo, OaL, U. fS. A,
1p.m. Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San FranStmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahalna, cisco, March. 28.


